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CHAFEEaR I 

INTRODUCTION 

Weathering, a process which must occmr prior to soil formation, 

is of paramount importance to pedologists. Very closely related to 

weathering are the processes irfiich result in the formation of new min

erals either by the alteration of preexisting minerals or by the syn

thesis of new minerals from weathering products. Additions of organic 

matter and translocations of both mineral axid organic letter normally 

occur during soil formation. Other physical and chemical changes also 

occur during soil formation* !I!he five soil forming factors; climate, 

parent material, relief, organisms, and time; determine the degree to 

idiich the various processes described above occur in a given soil and 

determine ^Am nature of the soil at a given point in time. "Rie purpose 

of this st\ady was to 6u:quire information on the genesis, with particular 

eaq?hasis on mineralogical changes, of two soils developed respectively 

from quartz-feldspar gneiss and hornblende schist, 

A knowledge of soil genesis is beneficial in several ways. Per

haps of primary importance is the basic information regarding the soil 

system which is given by e study of soil genesis. More directly, the 

knowledge of -Uie properties of a given soil gained during a genetic 

study of that soil will greatly aid in the proper classification of the 

soil and will give information pertinent to the management of the soil. 

A very high percentage of the minerals in the rock types from 

which the two soils developed were primary miner-ils; therefore, it was 



possible to study primary to secondary mineral transformations by com

paring the mineralogical compoBltion of the various soil horizons with 

that of the parent rock. The exact nature of the transformations could 

not always be determined, but it was possible to make certain deduc

tions. Information regarding other changes which occurred during soil 

formation was obtained by various physical and chemical measurements* 

As previously mentioned, the five soil forming factors determine 

the nature of all soils. In this study all factors except parent 

material were believed to be relatively constant for both soils; there

fore, differences observed in the soils should be a function of parent 

material. 

This study included both field and laboratory work. The field 

work consisted of making descriptions of the selected soils, the vegeta

tion, and of the landscape. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERAOWHE 

Geography of Llano County 

Llano County is located in Central Texas and has an area of 942 

square miles. In i960 it had a population of 5,240. The altitude of 

Llano County ranges fr<»a 800 to 2000 feet. The average annual rainfall 

of the county is 27*59 inches. The mean average temperature is €6^ F.; 

the average temperature for January and S-olQf are respectively 47° F. and 

85° F. Over 90?& of the agricultural income is from cattle, sheep and 

goats, and hogs. Llano County belongs to the land resource area desig

nated as the Central Basin (4l). 

Geology of the Llano Region 

!Bie Llano region, commonly referred to geologically as the Llano 

\Qillft and as the Central Mineral region, coaq^rises all of Llano County 

and parts of Burnet, Blanco, Gillespie, Mason, McCullough, San Saba, and 

Lampasas Counties. 15ie Cretaceous cap has, in large part, been removed 

by erosion exposing lower Paleozoic sediments and a core of Precambrian 

crystalline rocks. !13iis core is less resistant to erosion than the 

sediments flanking it and as a result the Llano region is now topographi

cally a basin (l4), though structurally a dome (12). The oldest rocks 

of the core are a complicated group of metamorphics into which have been 

intruded igneous rocks (14). Various dating procedures have been used 

in this region. A lead-ureniiam «ige determination on a uraninite sample 

file:///Qillft


from the Baringer Rill pegmatite which cuts the Town Mountain Granite 

gave an age of 1,100 million years (19) • A magnetite-helium age 

determination on the magnetite from Iron Moimtain resulted in a figure 

of 1,050 million years (20). According to Flawn (12) zircon age 

determinations on the granites of the Western and Central Llano uplift 

range from 874 to 942 million years. 

According to Lidiak et al. (32) the two major irotamorphic units in 

the Llano uplift are the Valley Springs Gneiss and the overlying 

Packsaddle Schist. They divided both the Packsaddle Schist and the 

Valley Springs Gneiss into several rock types. The Packsaddle Schist 

is predominiMitly composed of amphibole schist, but it has minor amounts 

of mica schist, graphite schist, quartzite, marble, and quartz-feldspar 

rock, ffiiey fowad the Valley Springs Gneiss to be separable into four 

units on the basis of lithology and mineralogy; quartz-feldspar-mica 

gneiss and quartzite, quartz-feldspar-mica-homblende gneiss, quartz-

feldspar-amphibole-pyroxene gneiss, and homblende-plagioclase schist. 

It was found that a n̂ oaber of types of amphibole comprise the amphibole 

schist of the Packsaddle Schist formation; however, a typical member 

contains approximately 65^ hornblende and 20^ plagioclase, diopside 

sporadically in minor amounts, and sphene and magnetite in minor 

amounts. Quartz was found to be rare in the foregoing rock. Doyle (9) 

found that there were three rock types in the Valley Springs Gneiss and, 

based on mineralogical composition, six rock types in the Packsaddle 

Schist. A quartzo-feldspathic gneiss was the dominant rock in the 

Valley Springs Gneiss formation. A hornblende schist was found to COEI-

pose a significant, though not a dominant, part of the Packsaddle Schist 



formation. Doyle determined mineral percentages by visual estimation. 

In the quartzo-feldspathic gneiss the percentages of the dominemt miner

als; potash feldspar, plagioclase, and quartz; were respectively 45^, 

20^, and 35^; in the hornblende schist the percentages of the dominant 

minerals; hornblende, sphene, quartz, plagioclase, and orthoclase; were 

respectively 70?t, XQff,, &f>, £$, and 4^. 

Weathering 

Literature available on weathering is volimiinous and a review of 

more than a small portion of the available literature would be impracti

cal; therefore, only a limited amount of literature considered to be 

most pertinent to this study was reviewed. For the purposes of this 

study any physical and/or chemical degradation of a rock or mineral in 

response to natural forces or actions will be considered to constitute 

weathering. It was considered to be advisable to divide the weathering 

review into two sections, "Fundamental Weathering Studies' and 

"Weathering in Rocks and Soils." It is realized that a soil may be 

considered to be a rock geologically. In accordance with Jenny's (25) 

definition soils are coisidered to be those portions of the solid crust 

of the earth which have properties varying with soil-forming factors, 

these factors and the soil properties being formulated in the following 

equation. 

8 = f(cl, o, r, p, t, ...) 

The s stands for any soil property. The cl, o, r, p, t stand 

respectively for tlie independent soil forming variables climate, organ

isms, relief, parent material, and time. The dots indicate that addi

tional soil forming variables may have to be inclidod. All solid 



geological materials which failed to fall into Jenny's definition of 

soils were considered to be rocks. 

Fundamental Weathering Studies 

According to Barshad (2) the relative stability of minerals to 

weathering €md to decomposition with acids appears to be related to 

the degree of basicity, degree of linkage of the tetrahedrons, rela

tive nimiber of alumina and silica tetrahedrons, and other factors that 

induce a lowering of the basicity of the mineral and a destruction of 

the bor^s linking the tetrahedrons. Mineral stability decreases as the 

number of alumina tetrahedrons relative to silica tetrahedrons increases 

because the someidiat large aluminum ion distorts the tetrahedron. The 

fit of ions in the interstice of octahedrons is also an important factor 

in determining the relative stabilities of minerals to weathering. 

Minerals become more basic as the degree of tetrahedral linkage 

decreases and as bUe niamber of alumina tetraheda^jns increases. The 

reasons for the increasing basicity are as follows: 

1. Increasing numbers of cations are required to bind st-ructurel 

units together as tetrahedral linkage decreases. 

2. Cations are required to balance the charge created by the 

substitution of aluminum for silicon ions In the tetrahedral position. 

Barshad has also stated that various listings of the structural 

stability of minerals closely follow the order of crystallization of 

minerals as shown below. 



Olivine 
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/ 

Andesine 

Albite Potash Feldspar 
Zeolite 

i 
Solutions enriched in water 

The general decreasing stability of the minerals in both branches as 

they rise to the left and right of quartz is due to increasing basicity 

of the minerals. fSxe increasing basicity is due to a decreasing degree 

of tetrahedral linkage as the left branch rises and to an increase in 

the nimiber of alumina tetrahedrons as the right branch rises. Other 

factors i^ch affect mineral stability are the following: 

1. The presence of ferrous iron or other cations that oxidize 

during weathering greatly reduces the structural stability of minerals. 

2. "Hie more closely the oxygens are packed about the cation other 

than in tetrahedral positions, the more stable is the mineral. 

3« &spty positions in parts of the mineral structure reduce sta

bility. 

4. The stability of a mineral particle decreases as the percent

age of unit cells of the particle exposed at the surface increases. 

ThtB consideration is significant <aily in minerals that do not have 

channels in their structure or defects that enable solutions or ions to 

penetrate to the interior of the particle. 

5. The stability of a mineral may be affected by the nature of the 
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other minerals associated with it through their effect on the composi

tion of the solution in contact with the mineral or through their direct 

contact with the mineral. 

6. The total cation exchange capacity of montmorillonite and 

vermiculite clay minerals greatly affects their stability in an acid 

environment. The higher the cation exchange capacity the more readily 

and rapidly does adsorbed H*" interchange with Al^^^ and M g ^ of 

oct8Lhedral positions, or Al of tetrahedral positions. 

Graham (15) has listed the plagioclase feldspars according to 

their relative stabilities. Albite was considered to be the most 

resistant and -Uie other minerals were given index nimibers which indi

cated their weathering rates relative to albite. The index numbers of 

oligoclase, andesine, labradorite, bytownite and anorthite respectively 

were 1.7, 2.8, 6.9, 13«1, and 16.3. 

Jackson et al. (21) developed a weathering sequence of clay size 

minerals, considering <5 micron pajrticles to be clay. The sequence is 

given in Thble 1 with the minerals progressively increasing in stability 

from stages 1 to 13* ISie weathering stage was expressed mathematically 

using intensity and capacity factors. The intensity f&ctors of 

weathejring vere considered to be temperature (T) and its complementary 

relationship to accumulation of humus, rate of water movement (water), 

acidity of the solution (proton intensity, H^) with particular reference 

to carbonic acid supply, and the degree of oxidation (electron 

intensity) and its fluctuation (oxidation-redaction ^ e " ) . The capacity 

factors of weathering were the specific surface of the particles (s) and 

the specific nature of the mineral being weathered (ion). Ihese factors 

were used in a formulation of weathering per unit time (t) as follows: 



TABLE: 1 

WEATHERING SEQUENCE OF CLAY-SIZE MINERALS^ 

Clay-Size Mineral Occurring 
Weathering Stage at Varioua Stages of the 

and ̂ rmbol Weathering Sequences 

1. Gp Gypsum (also halite, etc.) 

2. Ct Calcite (also dolomite, aragonite, etc.) 

3. Hr Olivine-Homblende (also diopside, etc.) 

4. Bt Blotlte (also glauconite, chlorite, 
antigorite, nontronite, etc.) 

5. Ab Albite (also anorthite, microcline, 

stilbite, etc.) 

Quartz (also cristobalite, etc.) 

Illite (also muBcovite, sericite, etc.) 

ISydrous mica-intermediates ("X") 

Montmorillonite (also beidellite, etc.) 

Kaolinite (also halloysite, etc.) 

Gibbsite (also boehmite, etc.) 

Hematite (also goethite, llmonite, etc.) 
Anatase (also rutile, ilmenite, 
corundum, etc.) 

^Jackson, M. L. et al. (21) 

weathering rate « intensity factor x time factor 
(time rate) 

= f(temperature, water, protons, electrons) x 

(surface, nature of mineral) 

The weathering stage of the clay size minerals were represented as a 

summation: 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9* 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13-

Qr 

1 1 

X 

Ht 

K l 

Gb 

Wsi 

An 
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weathering stage = ^f(T, H2O, H*, e", s, km, t) 

•Hie application of the weathering sequence to colloids of soils and 

sediments was summarized according to the following generalizations: 

1. From three to five minerals of the weathering sequence are 

usually present in the colloids of any one soil horizon. There is a 

tendency for the composition of the colloid to be in the form of a 

distribution ciupve, being dominated by one or two minerals (40 to 605S) 

with other adjacent minerals of the sequence decreasing in amounts with 

remoteness in the sequence. 

2. TbB percentage of minerals of the early stages of the weath

ering sequence present in a soil clay fraction decreases and the per

centage of tAna successive members increases with increasing intensity of 

weathering. 

3« One to three intermediate stages may occasionally be absent 

from the sequence, particularly those following quartz. An example 

would be a qimrtz, montmorillonite, and kaolinite colloid. 

4. One or more stages may occasionally occur out of sequence as 

secondary depositions, particularly gypsum emd calcite. 

5. ISie alteration sequence of the colloidal minerals of sedimen

tary deposits under the impact of decreased or excluded leaching and 

oxidation tends to be ths reverse of that of the weathering of the 

colloidal minerals of soils. 

Fields and Swlndale (11) modified the weathering sequence of 

Jackson. Various primary minerals were divided into five groups and the 

groups were arranged into an order of decreasing stability from groups 1 

to 5. Secondary minerals were shown in a i>osition which indicated their 



n 
relation to the minerals from which they originated. The structure of 

the primary minerals was indicated a M the stages through irtiich weath

ering minerals pass vas shown in the form of a flow sheet. The informa

tion presented by Fields and Swlndale is given in Table 2. From Table 2 

it is apparent that the micas may weather directly to micaceous clay 

minerals; irtiereas, other primary minerals must pass through an amorphous 

stage before forming layer silicates. 

Keller (26) grouped the processes by which clay minerals may 

originate. His grouping is given in Table 3 (p€ige 13). Keller also 

discussed the conditions which are necessary for the formation of the 

clay mineral groups of kaolin, montmorillonite, illite, and chlorite. 

These conditions are summarized in Table 4 (page l4). 

^rshad indicated that mineral structure and composition, espe

cially regarding effect on basicity, profoundly affects mineral 

stability to weathering. The other articles reviewed indicated that the 

various minerals weather about as would be expected from a consideration 

of Barshad's discussion. Keller indicated that weathering environment, 

as well as mineral characteristics, is an important factor in deter

mining what end products result from mineral wea-tiiering and synthesis. 

Weathering in Rocks and Soils 

Goldich (13) studied the weathering of a granite gneiss. He found 

that the oligoclase of the gneiss was readily attacked end that the lime, 

soda, and some of the silica was removed. Orthoclase and microcline 

feldepars of the gneiss weatheired more slowly than the plagioclase, and 

potash of the potassium feldspars was more slowly lost than lime and 

soda of the plagioclase feldspsurs. Kaolinite was found to be the end 
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product of weathering of the granite gneiss. Both quartz and kaolinite 

were found to be abundant in a clay formation residual from the gneiss, 

and part of the quartz was thought to have been removed by solution. 

Goldich (13) also stiidied the weathering of a Black Hills Amphibolite 

which contained Tli> hornblende in unweathered portions. He found that 

the hornblende weathered to beidellite or related clay minerals. 

TABLE 3 

PROCESS OF ORIGIN OF CLAY MINERAIS^ 

1. Crystallization of clay mii^rals from solution* 

2. Weathering of minerals and rocks, including volcanic glass, by 

(a) Cold **fresh' water, regularly renewed, usually more or less 
carbonated, 

(b) Supplemental action of macro- and micro-flora, 

!

c) Ocean water (briny), 
d) Lake water (various ionic concentrations)* 

3* Dialysis of clay minerals (Doonan effect) % 

(a) IPresh water, 
(b) Aided by suppl^aiental action of plants* 

4. Reconstitution of degraded clay minerals (inheritance of lattice 
energy) by 

(a) Restoration of M ions in vacated positions, 

(b) Exchange or replacCTient of critical ions. 

5. l^drothermal alteration of solid rocks. 

6. Laboratory synthesis at elevated temperatures and pressures. 

teller, W. D. (26) 

In a study in the southern Appalachian region of North C-.r »llna 

Sand (36) found that feldspars weather to halloysite where conditions are 

suitable; vhere conditions are not favorable feldspars weather to 
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kaolinite through an intermediary stage of secondary mica. Primary and 

secondary micas were found to always alter to "vermicular** kaolinite. 

Plagioclase was fotind to alter before potash feldspar and micas. Quartz 

was not notioeabljr altered. 

TABLE 4 

CONDITIONS NECESSARY FOR FORMATICHf 
OF THE CLAY GRCHJPSi 

Groups Conditions 

Kaolin Weathering of alumino-silicates combined with 
coQ^lete leaching of Na, K, Ca, Mg, and Fe 
ions and introduction of H ions. 

Montmorillonite Weathering of alimiino-silicates in an environ
ment in which relatively high contents of 
silica, Ca, 1% and Fe, and alkaline conditions 
prevail. 

Illite Conditions similar to those for 
montmorillonite plus an adequate supply of K. 

Chlorite Sufficient Mg supply, other requisites for 
•ttie reaction have not been established. 

teller, W. D. (26) 

Tedrow and Wilkerson (40) studied weathering in the various 

glacial drifts of the eastern United States by studying alteration 

products of selected rock specin^ns. One sample was a partly uo^iz-ioved 

dark gneiss from Kansan till near Clinton, New Jersey. The core of the 

rock was slightly weathered; whereas, the rin was highly decomposed. 

Hornblende was the most abundant mineral and plagioclase the sec id most 

abundant in the core. Doth the core and the rim were studied chemically 

and petrographically and the results compared. Tlie results of the 
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chemical analysis are given in Table 5. In the core the hornblende, 

TABLE 5 

CHIMICAL ANALYSIS OF ONEISS^-

Oxide Core Rind 

Percentages 

Si02 ^7*59 20.60 

Fe203 

Total 16.37 38.73 

Free 0*10 I.85 

AI2O3 15*84 20.53 

TiOg 1*U 1*37 

CaO 0*57 0*17 

MgO 8*65 3*'̂ ; 

Ifê O 7*02 2.43 

KgO 0.96 0*96 

P2O5 0.13 0.09 

MnOfe 0*40 0.62 

Loss on Ignition^ 1.20 11*3' 

^drow, J. C* F. and Wilkerson, A* S. (40) 

25000 C. 

except for local alterations to chlorite and iron oxides, was largely 

fresh; the plagioclase was moderately to considerably altered to a clay 

substance and to some sericite or paragonite and had been occasionally 

changed to epidote. In the rim all except a few remnants of the 
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hornblende were altered; many of the crystals were converted to iron 

oxides while others were alteired to chlorite. Plagioclase was moderately-

altered to sericite or paragonite and vas slightly stained with iron 

oxides. 

Stephen (38) studied two soils formed from different rock types in 

England* Both soils are presently highly acidic, the pH of the differ

ent horizons ranging from 3.8 to 4.3. (toe of the soils formed from a 

rock containing 6O.25& hornblende, l6.3^ epidote-cllnozoisite, 7«5?̂  

chlorite, 6.Qff» hydromuscovlte, k*k% quartz and albite, and 4.8^ other 

minerals. T3ie clay fraction of this soil was found to be con^xjsed 

chiefly of chlorite and vermiculite, though it contained some illite. 

The chlorite formed directly fr^a the hornblende and subsequently 

altered to vermiculitic products. Separation of iron in the form of 

oxides and l^^drous oxides accoapanied weathering of the hornblende. 

Most clay in the soil was derived, directly or indirectly, from the 

breakdown of hornblende. The other soil studied by Stephen formed frcMs 

a rock composed of 70^ feldspar and hornblende in a 2:1 feldspar: 

hornblende ratio, 95& quartz, 10.2^ iron ore, 7.85̂  chlorite, and 3>o other 

minerals. Weathering was fouM to be similar to that in the first soil. 

In addition to vermiculite and chlorite, dioctahedral illite made up a 

significant portion of the clay fraction and appeared to be entirely due 

to alteration of the feldspars. Kaolin was also present in the clay 

fraction. Tb.e approximate 1:1 ratio of chlorite + vermiculite: illite + 

kaolin was believed to indicate that hornblende is a more active "clay 

former" than feldspar. 

Muir (33) studied a number of soils in east AtYica in areas having 

rainfalls ranging from I9 to 33 inches annually. One of the ma,!or 
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parent materials was debris derived from gneiss or aaiphlbollte rich in 

hornblende, but also having significant amounts of plagioclase. Kaolin 

was found to be the major clay mineral, but illite and montmorillonite 

were also identified. Montmorillonite was identified only in soils 

having restricted drainage. 

Van der Merwe and Heystek (33) studied a soil developed from 

granite gneiss and to some extent from an overburden, the nature of 

^ich was E©t given, in a temperate region of South Africa receiving 12 

inches of rainfall annually. Illite, kaolin, and montmorillonite were 

all identified. The d<»iinant clay minerals were illite in the surface 

layers and montmorillonite in the decon^sing gneiss. 

Cady (7) studied a soil formed from a o^ta-gabbro composed 

dominaBtly of hornblende and labradorite in about equal proportions in 

the Piedmont region of North Carolina. It ^^s found that weathering 

occurred in two stages as follows: 

1. FeldspG^rs altered to halloysite with little change in the 

hornblende. 

2. Feldspars and hornblende weathered at about eqiaal rates; 

halloysite, goethite, and probably a little chlorite and montmorillonite 

formed. Halloysite was found to be the principal mineral of the clay 

fraction throughout the profile^ but goethite, chlorite, and kaolinite 

were all fo\ind to be present. 

Kelley et al. (2 ) found that the <1.0 micron ftraction composed a 

much greater portion of tdie clay than the 2.0 to 1.0 micron fraction in 

a Cecil profile formed from granite gneiss in Alabama. Throughout the 

profile, even in slightly altered rock, kaolinite or halloysite composed 

the major part of the soil colloid. 
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Kelley and Dore (27) studied a niimber of soils in California. 

!Riey found that kaolinite occurred both in soils formed from granitic 

and from basic igneous rocks. The colloid of two series, the Eanford 

and San Joaquin, derived largely from granitic sediments was dominated 

by an unidentified muscovite-like clay mineral. Montmorillonite was 

found to be the dominant clay in three soils; one an immature soil, the 

Yolo, derived from shales and sandstones; one, the Porterville, derived 

from basic igx^ous rocks; and one, the Maxwell, derived from serpentine. 

The authors concluded that the conditions under \diich weathering occurs 

as well as the geologic deposit determines the nature of the clay formed. 

Stei^n (38) studied two soils in the Gold Coast area of Africa. 

The mean annual rainfall of the area is between 25 and 30 inches; the 

mean annual temperature is about 80** F. with little variation throughout 

the year. One of the soils developed from a feldspar-quartz schist; the 

other developed from a hornblende-garnet gneiss. Feldspars, dominantly 

albite with subsidiary microcline and orthoclase, were found to compose 

a slightly higher percentage of the schist than did quartz. In addition 

to the garnet and hornblende, subordinate light-colored feldspathic bands 

were conmion in the gneiss. Th/a feldspar, oligoclese-andeslne, was com

monly associated with minor amounts of quartz and garnet. The major 

light minerals of the fine sand fraction of both profiles were feldspar 

and quartz. In the schist profile the feldspar and quartz were almost 

evenly divided in the rock but at the soil surface quartz, due to its 

greater stability, composed more than 95^ of the light minerals. 

Feldspars were the dominant light minerals in the gneiss, but quartz, 

again due to its greater stability, composed over 95^ of the suriace 

of the soil developed from gneiss. However, probably due to originally 

file:///diich
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larger amounts, the feldspar persisted in significant amovints to a 

point closer to the surface in the gneiss profile than in the schist 

profile. Montmorillonite and kaolin were the dominant clay minerals in 

both profiles, but the proportions were not the same in both profiles. 

In the schist profile the montmorillonite:kaolin ratio was estimated at 

3:2 in the weathered rock and at 1:1 in the surface. Blotlte, present 

in a low percentage, was apparently the source of the necessary metallic 

ions. Quartz was detected in amounts in the clay ranging from a trace 

in the weathered schist to a few per cent at the surface. In the gneiss 

profile the amount of kaolin in association with montmorillonite was 

estimated at < 5^ in the weathered rock, but at approximately 5^ in the 

surfeuie soil. Quartz and calcite were present in trace amounts through

out the profile, ©le basic gneiss profile was fairly homogeneous 

texturally, but the acidic schist profile showed significant textural 

differences at different depths. 

From a consideration of the articles reviewed it is apparent that 

any given clay mineral may form from a great variety of parent materials. 

However, other conditions being eqiml, montmoriHonitic minerals tend to 

form \ih/en strongly basic minerals such as hornblende weather; whereas, 

kaolinitic minerals tend to form when less basic minerals such as 

feldspars weather. Excessive leaching favors the formation of kaolinitic 

minerals, whereas restricted leaching favors the formation of 

montmorillonitic minerals. Also, crystal structure may dictate what 

mineral may form as shown in the mica to illite transformation. TRie 

formation of any given mineral may be precluded under certain conditions. 

For example, montmorillonite will not form under conditions of extreme 

base deficiency. Also, the 2:1 layer lattice minerals will not form to 
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an appreciable extent under coi:dltlons of excessive leaching of silica. 



CHAPTER III 

PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS 

One of the soils developed from hornblende schist and the other 

from granitic gneiss. The soil developed from schist has been classi

fied as a member of a tentative series, the Ligon, and henceforth will 

be referred to by that name; the soil developed from gneiss has been 

classified as a member of a tentative series, l^e Castell, and hence-

fortti will be referred to by that name. Figures 1-4 show pictures of 

the profiles of the two soils and of the landscapes on which they occur. 

The soils were described and sampled with the help of Dr. B. L. 

Allen, soils professor at Texas Technological College; Mr. Horace Dean, 

soils specialist of the Soil Conservation Service; and Mr. Don Goss, 

former graduate assistant at Texas Tech. Samples were taken of each 

horizon described including those in the rock. Saaaples were also taken 

from the 0-4" a M 4-11" intervals of the Al horizon of the Castell 

series to determine by laboratory analysis Aether there were significant 

differences within the horizon. 

21 
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Fig. 1.—Landscape of the Castell site 

Fig. 2.--Proiile of the Castell soil 
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Fig. 3• —laiidseape of the Ligon site 

FiG* 4.--Proi'ile of the Ligon soil 
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GNEISS 

Location; 9.9 miles west of the intersection of highways 16 and 29; 40 
yards south of highway 29; a large liveoak tree is approximately 30 
yards west of the site. 

Vegetation: Mesquite (Prosopis sp.), yucca (Yucca sp.), liveoak 
(Quercus virginiana), post oak (Quercus stellata), prickly pear 
(Opuntia sp.}, tasajillo (Opuntia leptocaulis), purple three awn 
(Aristida purpurea), red grama (Bouteloua trifida), windmill grass 
(Chloris sp.), prickly ash (Zanthoxylum sp.), aimual buckwheat 
(Srlogonum sp.), Lepedium sp., and sleepy daisy (Xcmthisma texanimi). 

Parent Material: Gneiss. 

Topography: 2.5 per cent slope; facing east-northeast. 

Soil Profile: 

Al 

A3 

B21tcn 

B22t 

0 to 11 inches, daj* brown (7.5YR 4/3) gravelly loamy 
sand, dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) ^ e n moist; massive; 
slightly hard, very friable; 15 to 20 per cent quartz 
and feldspar gravels, gravel percentage and size 
increasing with depth; few roots; pH 6.2; clear, wavy 
boundary. (T3iis horizon was sampled at two depths, 0-4 
and 4-11 inches, for laboratory determinations.) 

11 to 13 inches, dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) gravelly sandy 
loam; dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) when moist; massive; 
s u b t l y hard, friable; 60 to 65 per cent gravel and 
stones, quartz gravel from I/8 to 1 l/2 inches in 
diameter, some fine feldspar gravels, few Fe-Mn 
concretions with apparent Fe oxide coatings: horizon 
discontinuous, maximum thickness three inches, most 
common thickness being I.5 to 2 Inches; pH 6.35; clear, 
wavy boundary. 

13 to 16 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) gravelly sandy 
clay loam, reddish brown (5YR 3/6) when moist; massive; 
slightly hard, friable; 45 to 50 per cent gravels 
composed mostly of feldspar, quartz, and Fe and Mn 
concretions with the latter being larger and more 
numerous; concretions are coated with Fe oxides; pH 5*5; 
abrupt, wavy boundary. 

16 to 24 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) sandy clay, 
yellowish-red (5YR 5/8) when moist; strong, mediimi, 
blocky; extremely hard, firm; 2-5 per cent gravels; 
discontinuous clay skins which cover a higher per cent 
of the ped s\irfaces in the lower part of the horizon 
than in the upper part; pH of 5.6 with the upper part 
being slightly more acid than the lower; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 
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B3t&R 24 to 33 inches, partially weathered, pinkish gneiss 
admixed with sandy clay loam soil material. 
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SCHIST 

Location: 21.6 miles southeast of the Llano, Texas, courthouse; 55 
yards northeast of Texas state highway 71; Sandy Creek bridge is about 
0.5 mile northwest on highway 71* 

Vegetation: Purple three awn (Aristida purpurea), wrights three awn 
(Aristida wrightii), hairy tridens (Tridens pilosus), red grama 
(Bouteloua trifida), Texas grama (Bouteloua rigidiseta), Texas 
wintergrass (Stipa leucotrlcha), bee brush (Aloysla lycloides), Texas 
persimmon (Diospyros texana), few tasajillo (Opuntia leptocaulis), 
some mesquite (Prosopis sp.), and much prickly pear (Opuntia sp.). 

Parent Material: Hornblende schist 

Topography: 3.5 per cent slope facing west. 

Soil Profile: 

Al 

Bl 

B2 

B3&R1 

B3&R2 

0 to 2 inches, reddish brown - yellowish red (5YR 4/5) 
very fine sandy loam, dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/3*5) 
^ e n moist; weak, fine, plaly with occasional weak, 
fine, subangular blocky; slightly hard, friable; 5 to 
Sjt gravels; pH 6.8; clear, wavy boundary. 

2 to 7 inches, daris: reddish-brown (5YR 3/*̂ ) loam, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/^) ^ © n moist; moderate, medium, 
subangular blocky; very hard, firm; 5 to 10^ gravels; 
pH 6.35; gradual, wavy boundary. 

7 to 13 inches, dark reddish-brown (2.5YR 3/4) clay loam, 
dark reddish-brown (2.5YR 3/^) wben moist; strong, 
medium, subangular blocky; very hard, firm; 15 to 20^ 
gravels, coi^posed mostly of quartz and schist fragments 
which increase with depth; pH 6.55; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. 

13 to 21 inches, partially weathered schist admixed with 
loam soil material. 

21 to 30 Inches, partially weathered schist admixed with 
sandy loam soil material, the soil material comprlBlng a 
lower percentage of this horizon than of the above 
horizon. 



CHAPTER IV 

METHODS OF STUDY 

Mechanical Analysis 

The standard pipette method of Kilmer and Alexander (30) was used 

for mechanicsLl analysis. Initially a volume of soil from each horizon 

was ground to pass a 2 mm. sieve. A rubber tipped pestle was used in 

order to minimize the grinding of natural particles to smaller sizes. 

The material passing through the sieve and that not passing through the 

sieve were weighed separately; then the percentage of > 2 mm. material in 

each horizon was calculated. Approximately 10 gms* of the sieved soil 

was oven dried for 12 hours at lioo c. The dry soil \rcis then weighed. 

The oven dried soil received several treatments prior to 

dispersion. ®ie first step wis organic matter destruction. A 400 ml. 

beaker containing the soil was filled approximately 1/3 full with 10^ 

I^Og. After being covered with a watch glass the beiLker was allowed to 

stand for about 12 hours at room teaqperature. In some of the soil 

horizons the reaction would have been too vigorous had heat been applied 

following the first B^Og application. Next the liquid was evaporated at 

approxiBKitely 850 C. until about I/2 inch of liquid covered the soil. 

Approximately 50 ml. of 30^ ̂ © 2 was added and the beaker was covered 

with a watch glass and heated at about 85® C. until the reaction 

subsided. During heating the contents of -ttie beaker were occasionally 

stirred with a glass stirring rod. After the reaction subsided the 

watch glass vaa removed and the suspension was again evaporated until 

27 
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about 1/2 inch of liquid remained on the soil. The treatments with 3056 

H2O2 were repeated until essentially all the organic matter was judged 

to have been destroyed. In most cases five treatments were necessary. 

After the last treatment the liquid was evaporated at about 850 c. iJintil 

the soil was barely moist in order to destroy all H202* 

Approximately 100 ml. of distilled water v&a added to the soil and 

the suspension pH was lowered to 5*5 IB order to destroy carbonates and 

products produced by H^Og oxidation. TSiis was done by adding 0.1 N HCl 

dropwise until the desired pH was obtained. 15ie suspension was allowed 

to stand for 12 hours and the pH was again checked. ISae pH was again 

lowered to 5*5 and the suspension allowed to stand for 12 hours if it 

had risen to 6.0 or above. 

Following lowering of the pH the soil was washed onto nimiber 50 

filter paper in a Buchner funnel* Vacuum was applied and the soil was 

leached with distilled water until firee of chlorides as determined by 

additions of AgN03 to samples of the leachate. The soil was then washed 

into a 250 ml. erlenmeyer flask. !I5ie flask was filled about 2/3 full 

with distilled water aM dispersion was started. Each sample was 

dispersed by adding 5 ml. of sodium hexametaphos^iate, Calgon, cuid 

shaking on a mechanical shaker for 12 hours. 

Following dispersion the sand was separated from the silt and clay 

by washing each sample through a 300 mesh sieve, the silt and clay being 

washed into 1000 ml. hydrcaneter jars. Following drying and weighing of 

the sand the percentage of sand in the total soil \*as calculated. Ihe 

sand was then separated into five size fractions; 2.0 to 1.0 mm., 1.0 to 

0.5 mm., 0.5 to 0.25 mm., 0.25 to 0.10 mm., and 0.10 to O.O5 mm.; by 

shaking for 10 minutes in a nest of sieves. Each size fraction was 
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weired and the percentage ytxloh the fractions coursed of the total 

soil was calculated. 

Next the percentages of silt and clay in each sample was 

determined. TSie hydrometer jars were placed in a water bath in which 

the teoqperature had been standardized, 33^ C. in this cmae, and were 

brought to 1000 ml. witix distilled water. Stoke's law (30) was used to 

calciilate the settling rate of a 2.0 micron particle. The equation 

follows: 

V * velocity 

g « acceleration due to gravity 

r = radius of particle (l micron) 

y= viscosity of water 

dp w assumed particle density (2.65 ©as./cc.) 

di = density of water 

The settling rate was used to calculate the time required for a 2.0 

micron particle to faill 10 cm. After allowing time for the temperature 

of the suspension to reach 33® C* the suspension was stirred with a 

mechanical stirrer and allowed to set for the time required for a 2 

micron particle to fall 10 cm. At the end of the calculated time 

duplicate 25 ml. aliquots were pipetted from a 10 cm. depth. Distilled 

water for rinsing was then taken into the pipettes and allowed to drain 

into the 25 ml. aliquots. The aliquots were evaporated to dryness at 

95® C. in order to avoid splattering; the clay was then dried for 12 

hours at 100^ C. It was necessary to determine the amount of dispersing 

agent weighed with the clay. ThlB was done by taking a 2^ ml. aliquot 
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from 1000 ml. of a solution conqposed of 5 ml. of the dispersing agent 

and 995 ml. of distilled water, drying the aliquot, and weighing the dry 

remainder. The following equation (30) was used to calculate the clay 

percentage. 

(A-B)KD = percentage of pipetted fraction 

A « weight in grams of pipetted fraction 

B = weight correction for dispersing agent 

1,000 

volrmie contained by pipette 

D « 100 

organic-free oven-dry weight of total sample 

The following equation taken fr̂ xa Kilmer and Alexander {3o) was used to 

calculate the sand fr^wstion percentetges. 
Weight in grams of fraction on sieve (lOO) percentage 
organic-free oven dry wei^t of total sample of fraction 

The percentage of silt was obtained by subtracting the combined scmd and 

clay percentages from 100. 

Fractionation of the Sand, Silt, and Clay 

It was necessary to fractionate the soil into sand, silt, and 

clay fractions for various mineralogical determinations. Approximately 

80 gms. of each soil sample was fractionated. ®ie same procedures as 

those used in the mechanical analyses were followed up to the point of 

separation of the clay and silt except that larger containers and a 

larger volume of dispersing agent were used in the fractionation. A 600 

ml. pyrex beaker, a 5OO ml. erleiomeyer flask, and 10 ral. of the 

dispersing agent were used in the fractionation of each horizon. Each 

sand fraction was separated into five size fractions by shaking in a 
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nest of sieves, and the sands were stored for mineralogical analyses. 

The clay and silt suspension from each sample ifas poured into a 

hydrometer jar and the jar was broui^t up to 1000 ml. with distilled 

water. The time required for a 2.0 micron particle to fall 3O.5 cm. 

was calculated. The clay-silt suspension, after its temperature had 

been allowed to come to 33® C. in the water bath, was stirred with a 

mechanical stirrer and allowed to set for the calculated time. The 

suspension was then siphoned to a depth of 30*5 c^* and the siphoned 

suspension was saved. The hydrometer jar was again brought to 1000 ml., 

and the former procedure repeated until essentially all of the clay had 

been removed. Difficulty was escperienced in achieving a clean separa

tion of clay in some horizons. After six to ei|^t siphonings an addi

tional 5 ml. of dispersing agent was added to some of the suspensions, 

and ioiproved dispersion of the clay was noted. As many as 12 to l4 

siphonings were required for some suspensions. The clay suspension was 

evaporated to a convenient volume at approximately 80° C. and then 

stored. After being washed out of the hydrometer jar the silt was dried 

at about 80® c. and stored. 

The clay was divided into two fractions, <0.2 microns^ and 0.2-2.0 

microns. A centrifuge was used to increase the settling rate, and the 

following modified form of Stoke's law (21) was used to calculate the 

time required for a 0.2 micron particle to settle out of suspension. 

R 
^ _ 63.0 X lO^nlognnS 

(*n)y (Du)y (^S) 

t = time in minutes 

n a viscosity in poises 

R = the radius in cm. of rotation of the top of the sediment in 
the tube 
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B = the radius in cm. of rotation of the surf&ce of the suspension 
in the tube 

Nm - revolutions per minute 

Du = particle diameter in microns 

AS = the difference in specific gravity beti^een the solvated 
particle and the suspension liquid 

Ohe same values were used for S and R in all separations, but there was 

a slight, unavoidable error in R because none of the clay suspensions 

contained exactly the same amount of sediment. A value of 2.50 as 

suggested \fy Jackson (22) was used for the particle density of the clay. 

The suspensions were centrifuged for the time required for a 2.0 micron 

particle to settle out of suspension, and the particles remaining in 

suspension were carefully poured into a beaker to be saved. Next, 

distilled water was poured into the centrifuge tubes to about I/2 of the 

previous suspension levels, and the sediment in each tube was thoroughly 

mixed witti the water by stirring with a glass rod having a rubber ball 

on the end* The ball was made by cutting a rubber stopper until it 

exactly fitted the centrifuge tubes. Next the suspensions were brought 

to the original level with distilled water and were stirred idLth a glass 

rod in order to be sure that all parts of the suspensions were uniform. 

The previously described steps were repeated until essentially all of 

the <0.2 micron clay was separated from the 0.2 to 2.0 micron clay. 

Extreme difficulty was experienced in achieving a clean sepeuration of 

the <0.2 micron clay from the 0.2 to 2.0 micron clay. OMs was particu

larly true of the clay from the B2 and deeper horizons of both soils. 

Some of the clay suspensions were centrifuged more than 25 times without 

achieving a completely satisfactory separation of the < 0.2 and 0.2 to 

2.0 micron clay fractions. The fine clay, ^0.2 microns, suspensions 
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were evaporated to a convenient volume and stored. The coarse clay, 

0.2 to 2.0 microns, from each horizon was washed into an erlenmeyer 

flask, diluted to a convenient volume, and saved. 15ie relative amounts 

of fine and coarse clay la each horizon were determined by pipetting 10 

ml. eaiquots from all fine and coarse clay suspensions, evaporating the 

aliquots at 95^ C , drying the clays for 12 hours at 110° c , weighing 

the clays, and then calculating the weight in gramis of each clay frac

tion. 

Density Separation of Heavy Minerals ( 

s 
Heavy minerals were separated from the fine sand fraction at a 

specific gravity level of 2.95 using a method described by Allen (l). 

The separating medium used was l,l,2,2-tetrabr(»Boethane (CHBr2CHBr2), a 

liquid with a specific gravity of 2.95* A small conical centrifuge 

tube was poured about 2/3 full of tetrabromoethane and a small mass of 

sand was placed in the liquid. The liquid and the sand were mixed by 

shaking gently by hand. The mixture vaa centrifuged in a small two 

place centrifuge until the heavy minerals had settled to the bottom of 

the tube, about one minute usually being required. Since same heavy 

minerals became entrapped in the light minerals the tube was again 

shaken lightly in order to mix the liquid and light minerals but not to 

disturb the heavy minerals on tAe bottom of the tube. The suspension 

was again centrifuged. Usually mixing and centrifuging a third time was 

necessary. After coorpletion of centrifugetion the tube was placed in a 

hole in dry ice to a depth sufficient to freeze the heavy minerals in 

place. After allowing time for the heavy minerals to freeze in place 

the light minerals were quickly poured onto filter paper and the tube 

iKtiii:;;;;;: 
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was rinsed with acetone before thawing of the ice could occur. The 

heavy minerals were then washed onto filter paper with acetone. Both 

the heavy and light minerals were washed with acetone and saved. 

Organic Carbon Determination 

The organic carbon content of each soil horizon was determined by 

using the method described by Prince (35)* 'Oxia method consists 

essentially of oxidizing the organic carbon in the soil with chromic 

acid at slightly elevated teoperatures and then reducing the unused 

chromic acid by titrating with ferrous aimK>niimi sulphate* 

Soil pH Determination 

The pH of each horizon was determined by using the method 

described in U.S.D.A. Handbook No. 60 (42). A distilled water-soil 

paste was made and the pH was read on a Beckman Zeroraatic pH meter. 

Moisture Correction of the Clay FractiODS 

A moisture correction on the clay was made by taking approximately 

0#5 gm. of clay, weighing, drying for 12 hours at 110© c. and again 

weighing* The dried clay was saved for total potassium determination. 

TSie moisture corrections were used to express the cation exchange 

capacity of the silt and clay and the percentage of Fe203 in the clay on 

an oven dry basis. 

Determination of Cation Exchange 

Capacity of Silt and Clay 

The cation exchange capacity of the silt fraction and fine and 
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coarse clay fractions was determined with a method outlined in U.S.D.A. 

Handbook No. 60 (42). Less clay than that recommended was used because 

the cation exchange capacity of only the clay, not total soil as in the 

method described, was being determined and also because limited amounts 

of clay were available in some cases* A quantity of clay, near 0.5 gm., 

was weighed to the nearest ten thousands of a gm. and the determination 

was carried out. 

Total Potassium Determination on 

the Clay Fractions 

A modification of the method of Webber and Shivas (44) was used 

to determine total K in the clay ftractions. Approximately 0.2 gm. of 

clay was placed in a platinum crucible and weighed to the nearest ten 

thousands of a gram. One ral* of 1<5 J^SOJ^ was poured in the platinum 

crucible and the mixture was stirred with a platinum wire. Five ml. of 

43^ HF was poured In the crucible and the mixture of HF and cli^ was 

placed on a hot plate. Care was taken not to heat the mixture to a 

point irtiere splattering occurred but yet to heat it to as high a 

tcaaperature as was feasible* Crucible covers were used only when 

splattering occiirred. ©le HF-clay suspension was evaporated to dryness 

and, using platinum tipped tongs, the crucible was iawersed in 1:20 

BHO^ to r«aove the residue from the crucible. Next the HNO3 was heated 

almost to boiling and the crucible was removed and rinsed. The HNO3 was 

evaporated to dryness and the residue was removed with 0.1 N HCl. The 

solution obtained in the last step was saved for K detertiination. 

Standards containing 40 ppm., 30 ppm*, 20 ppm., 10 ppm., and 5 ppn. of 

K in 0.1 N HCl were used to prepare a potassium curve. Potassiuia 
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chloride was used as the source of K. The determination was carried out 

using the method outlined in U.S.D.A. Handbook No. 60 (42). 

Detemination of Free Iron Oxides 

in the Clay Fractions 

The percentage of free iron oxides in both clay fractions was 

determined according to a method described by Kilmer (29). A smaller 

amount of material than that recommended was used because of limited 

amounts of clay. The dilution of the extracts from several samples was 

also greater than that recommended. 

^ e clay samples from idiich the free iron oxides had been removed 

were saved for mineralogical analyses by X-ray diffraction and differen

tial thermal studies. Following decantation of the Fe containing 

extract from each clay sample idie flocculated sediment in the bottom of 

the centrifuge tube was mixed with distilled water and centrifuged 

until all clay was thrown to the bottom of the tube, 6 to 8 minutes 

usiially being requii^ed. Tiie liquid was decanted and the procedure 

repeated until the clay became dispersed. In most cases 3 to 4 

centrifuglngs were required. However, there were exceptions, the most 

notable being the B22t clays of the Castell profile. The B22t clays, 

both fine and coarse, of the Castell profile required approximately 8 

to 10 centrifuglngs. The clay yas washed into an erlenmeyer flask with 

distilled water and a few drops of sodium hexametaphosphate solution 

was added to aid dispersion. The flasks were stoppered and the samples 

were stored in a refrigerator adjusted to approximately 50<̂  ?• Storage 

of the clay samples in a refrigerator was found to minimize contamina

tion of the clay by fungi. 
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X-Ray Diffraction of Clays 

A brief discussion of the preliminary work will possibly be of aid 

in future work of a similar natiire. One of the first steps following 

sepeuration of the clay from the sand and silt and again following 

separation of the fine clay from the coarse clay was the evai)oration of 

the suspension to a convenient volume at QCP c. The clay, not 

unexpectedly, flocculated; but, unexpectedly, the clay was very diffi

cult to again disperse. It is not certain t^t the clay from some 

horizons was ever again fully dispersed, and it is believed that 

evaporation of the suspensions at a lower temperature would have been 

better* Early in the preliminary work it was decided to determine 

whether removal of free iron oxides from the clay fraction would improve 

results. Before positive conclusions could be reached the X<"rey unit 

became unavailable for a period, and, due to time limitations, it was 

decided to proceed with free iron oxide removal. Later a few plates 

were made of clays containing the free iron oxides and X-rayed, but 

definite conclusions could, not be reached. However, it appeared likely 

that removal of the free iron oxides was of no benefit. It is possible 

that some other me-ttiod for removing iron would be better for 'cleaning" 

clays. Tbe free iron oxide containing clays that were X-rayed toward 

the end of the X*ray work were taken from suspensions that had not been 

heated; therefore, since results were not satisfactory, it is certain 

that heating the clay suspensions to 80O c. did not cause all of the 

problems. Amorphous naterial was removed frcsn a part of the clay from 

two horizons by the method of Hashimoto and Jackson (l^) and the clays 

were X-rayed. No improvement in results was noted, but further work 
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would have to be done before the effect of the removal of amorphous 

materials from the Castell and Ligon clays could properly be evaluated. 

Different glycerol solutions having strengths of 3^, Oft, 10^, and 15^ 

were tried on a standard montmorillonite and some of the soil clays. 

No significant differences were observed and it \fB,a decided to use the 

10^ solution. Only K^ and Ca"*̂  were used as saturating cations, and 

possibly it would have been beneficial to have used other cations. The 

various settings on the X-ray unit and the slits ^ich were eventually 

used were determined by experimentation, and the ideal settings and 

slits would certainly be different for other clays. Only two heat 

treatments, 250® C. and 550<̂  C. for four hours, were used, but further 

experimentation would possibly have been informative. It was deter

mined that the placing of the clay plate in the holder of the X-ray 

unit in only a slightly different way can cause appreciable differences 

in results and must be avoided if conditions for comparison of results 

following different treatments Is to be optimum. Also, changes in the 

clay plate; cracking, movement of clay at points where solutions are 

added with a pii>ette, etc.; must be avoided as much as possible if the 

comparison between treatments is to be the most meaningful. The proce

dure eventually decided upon is given below. 

Both clay fractions were X-rayed with a Philips Norelco unit 

using Cu Kci. radiation. A lA® divergent slit, a 0.006" receiving slit, 

and a 1/4° scatter slit were used in the beam coUimating system. The 

time constant was set at 4, the scale factor at 2, and the multiplier 

at 1 for both clay fractions. The clays were scanned over a range of 

20 2Q to 320 2Q at a scemning speed of 1° 20/minute. Ohe diffraction 

unit was operated at 30 kilovolts and !::> milliamperes. 
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ISie clays were prepared by using a method described by Kinter and 

Diamond (3/). In this method the clay particles become oriented in a 

way so that the ooL planes are parallel to the surfewse of the plate on 

^ich the particles are deposited. A porous ceramic plate was placed 

in an aluminum holder having a well in which the clay suspension could 

be poured. The holder was placed over a rubber stopper in which a hole 

of sufficient size had been bored to allow free drainage of the liquid 

filtering through the porous plate. A seal was obtained between the 

holder and the stopper by placing a light coat of vacuum greiise on the 

stopper and applying vacuum. The clay suspensions were poured into the 

well of the holder, and the particles were allowed to settle as the 

liquid passed through the porous plate. Saturation with the desired 

cations and glyceration of the clay was accomplished by leaching solu

tions through the clay film* 

Three X-ray patterns were made of each clay sample, each pattern 

being made following a particular treatment of the clay. First the 

clays were Ca saturated by leaching with three increments; 2 ml., 2 ml., 

and 1 ml.; of a 0.3 N CaCl2 solution. Following Ca saturation the clays 

were glycerated by leaching with three increments; 2 ml., 2 ml., and 1 

ml.; of a 10^ glycerol solution. The clays were then dried over CaCl2 

for a minimum of 12 hours and were X-rayed. Afterward, the same 

samples were K satiirated by leaching with three increments; 2 ml., 2 

ml., and 1 ml.; of 0.3 N KCl. The excess KCl was removed by leaching 

with successive increments; 2 ml., 2 ml., and 1 ml.; of distilled 

water. The clays were then heated for four hours at 250° c. in order 

to collapse the montmorillonite. It was necessary to bring the heat up 

slowly in order to prevent cracking of the films of fine clay. 
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Following heating the clays were X-rayed. Next the clays were heated 

to 550® C* for four hours and were again X-rayed. 

Differential Thermal Analyses of Clays 

Differential thermal analysis of both clay fractions was made 

using a DTA pressure-vacuum furnace built "by Mr. William Lodding of 

Rutgers University. The clays were not weighed, but care vas taken to 

pack all clays into the sample holder as nearly the same as possible. 

Tlie clays were heated over a temperature range of room temperature to 

1000® C. 

Microscopic Studies 

Studies of thin sections were made using a Leitz Laborlux-Pol 

polarizing microscope. Thin sections were made of the soil peds from 

each soil horizon, of the rock from the B&R horizons of both soils, 

«uid of gneiss sampled in a road cut near the Castell profile. All thin 

sections, ground to a standard thickness of 30 microns, were made by 

the National Pertographic Co. of Houston, Texas. The mode of both the 

gneiss and the schist and the mineralogy of the soil horizons was 

determined using the point count method. Approximately 600 counts were 

made on all thin sections. In addition to mineralogical studies the 

fabric of each soil horizon was studied and described using terminology 

advanced by Brewer (4, 5, 6). Photomicrographs were taken of certain 

features of some horizons using a Leica M2 35 mm. camera and the Lsitz 

MDCAS micro attachment on the polarizing microscope. Kodachrome X day

light film was used. 

Heavy mineral mounts of the fine sand fractions of the Al, B22t, 
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and B3t&R horizons of the Castell series and of the Al, Bl, B2, and 

B3&R2 horizons of the Llgon were ground to a 30 micron thickness. The 

heavy minerals considered to be particularly weathering resistant were 

counted, making as near 300 counts as possible, and the results were 

analyzed statistically to see If any lithologic discontinuities existed. 

The Chi Square method outlined by Eisenhart (lO) was used for 

statistical analysis. 



CHAPTER V 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF STUDIES 

Particle Size Distribution 

The particle size distribution was determined for each horizon of 

the Castell and Ligon profiles. The data are given in tables as 

follows: 

1. TE^le 6 gives the percentage of each size fraction based only 

on the weight of <2 mm. material. 

2. Table 7 (page 44) gives the percentage of each sand fraction 

based on the weight of total sand and percentage of >2 mm. material 

based on total soil weight. 

3* Table 8 (page 4$) gives the percentage of fine and coarse clay 

fractions based on total clay weight and the ratios of fine clay/coarse 

clay. 

Castell 

The clay percentages and the fine clay/coarse clay ratios of the 

different horizons indicated that very si^lficant clay translocation 

had occurred in the Castell profile. The fine clay, assuming 

preferential eluviation of this fraction, has been eluviated out of the 

Al and A3 horizons and into the lower horizons. All evidence indicated 

that the B22t was clearly the horizon of maximum clay illuvlGtion. TSie 

clay distribution, 31.9jt in the B21tcn and 2k.9f> in the B3t&R, indicated 

that the B21tcn contained a higher percentage of illuvlal clay than the 

42 
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TABIE 6 

PERCENTAGES OF THE SAND, SILT, AND CLAY FRACTIONS 

Soil 

Castell 

Ligon 

Bbrizon 

Upper Al 

Lower Al 

A3 

B21tcn 

B22t 

B3t&R 

Al 

Bl 

B2 

B3&R1 

B3&R2 

<0.002 

4.50 

6.80 

10.90 

31.90 

48.50 

24.90 

17.50 

25.60 

34.10 

19.80 

17.60 

Size in Mm. 

0.002-0.05 

13.90 

9.70 

9*00 

5.05 

6.20 

5.60 

30.20 

23.90 

32.30 

28.50 

22.60 

0.05-2 

81.60 

83.50 

80.10 

63.05 

45.30 

69.50 

52.30 

45.50 

33.60 

51.70 

59.80 

B3t&R horizon. However, the fine clay/coarse clay ratios indicated the 

opposite. It is believed that the apparent significant differences in 

clay distribution can be explained and that, as indicated by the fine 

clay/coarse clay ratios, the B3t&R contains a higher percentage of 

illuvlal clay in the<2 mm. size material than does the B21tcn horizo:-. 

The differences in clay distribution can be accounted for as follows: 

1. Less clay has for«ed in the B3t&R horizon than in the B21tcn 

horizon, but a high proportion of the clay that is present in the B3t&R 

is illuvlal. 
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TABLE 8 

PERCENTi^E OF FINE AND COARSE CLAY FRACTIONS BASED Cm 
TOTAL CLAY AND FINE CLAY/COARSE CLAY RATIOS 

Soil 

Castell 

Llgon 

Horizon <0.2yUl 

Upper Al 

Lower Al 

A3 

B21tcn 

B22t 

B3t&R 

Al 

Bl 

B2 

B3&R1 

B3&R2 

62.8 

66.7 

74.1 

91.4 

9*̂ .5 

92-9 

82.6 

85.9 

88.2 

87.8 

83.4 

U2-2PI 

37.2 

33.3 

25.9 

8.6 

5.5 

7.1 

17.4 

14.1 

11.8 

12.2 

16.6 

Fine Clay 
Coarse Clay 

1.7 

2.0 

2.9 

10.6 

17.2 

13.1 

4.7 

6.1 

7.5 

7.2 

5.0 

Micron 

2. Part, possibly all, of the difference in clay percentage 

between the two horizons is more apparent than real. IXuring the 

process of separating the < 2 mm. material from the gneiss in the 

B3t85R horizon some highly weathered gneiss was unavoidably disinte

grated and included. Most of the material from the gneiss was of sand 

size; thus, the percentage of sand increased and the percentage of clay 

and silt correspondingly decreased. It appears that much more fine 

clay than coarse clay, possibly four to five times as much, has been 

formed in this soil. However, it is possible that preferential 
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destruction of one clay fraction has occurred, and it would be impossi

ble to precisely determine the relative amounts of fine and coarse clay 

that has been formed. 

As would be expected, the silt and sand fjractions showed a gen

eral decrease with depth. There were sc»Be apparent discrepancies in 

the distribution with depth of the different size sand fractions; only 

part of the discrepancies can be explained on a basis other than the 

assumption of a variable parent material. Discrepeuicies in the sand 

fractions of the B3t&R horizon, specifically the very coarse and fine »•» 
i 

sand fractions, can probably be explained by considering an error idiich ^ 

was inherent in the mechanical analysis of this horizon. As previously •--
F ' 
1 

described, disintegrated gneiss was unavoidably included with the 

< 2 mm. oaterial^and it is likely that sand added in this way tended to 

be of a different size -tiian that added by normal weathering, thus 

causing discrepancies. Based on sand fraction distribution the Al and 

B22t and the A3 and B21tcn horizons tended to fall into groups. ISie 

very coarse sand percentages of the A3 and B21tcn and the very fine sand 

percentage of the B21tcn were significantly different from the corre

sponding percentages of the Al and B22t horizons. Considering the con

centration of > 2 mm. material in the A3 and B21tcn horizons, it appeared 

probable that the high percentage of very coarse sand in these horizons 

was due to physical weathering of the > 2 mm. material. The low 

percentage of very fine sand in the B21tcn horizon cannot be readily 

explained unless the relatively high percentage of concretions in this 

horizon tended to reduce the very fine sand percentage. The coarse 

sand and fine sand percentages in the B22t horizon varied somewhat more 

than would be expected from the corresponding sand fraction percentages 

^^lllllllm 
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in the other horizons. These variations cannot be readily explained 

with the present data. The possibility that some of the variations 

discussed above were due to variability of the gneiss parent material 

will be discussed in a later section. The source of most of the 

material in the concentrations of > 2 mm. material was quartz dikes, 

the quartz having become scattered over the landscape and subsequently 

worked into the soil. It is likely that the quartz was worked down

ward into the soil imtil the high cle^ percentage of the B22t horizon 

prevented further downward 8K>vefflent, thus causing a concentration of 

> 2 mm. material. Most of the downward movement of qiiarts was probably 

stopped at the B21tcn surface, but the relatively large amount of 

concretions in combination with the quartz that was worked into this 

horizon still composed a high concentration of ^ 2 mm. material. Tae 

concentration of > 2 mn. material in the B3t&R horizon was actually 

much greater than the 11.65^ given in Table 7* The reason for this was 

the gneiss disintegration which was previously discussed. 

Ligon 

The clay distribution with depth and the fine clay/coarse clay 

ratios indicate that only a slight to moderate amount of clay 

translocation has occurred in the Ligon profile. Bie Al horizon, 

assuming it is residual, has lost clay throuf^ the process of 

eluviation and the B2 horizon has gained clay through the procesG of 

illuvlation. It would be difficult to say whether the Bl horizon could 

best be characterized as eluvial or as illuvlal. The fine clay/coarse 

clay ratios indicate that appreciable amounts of clay have been 

eluviated into the B3&R1 horizon but not into the B3&R2 horizon. Based 
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on field observations it was expected that both the B3&R1 and B3&R2 

horizons would be found to contain illuvlal clay, and the laboratory 

results regarding the B3&R2 horizon are difficult to explain. A higher 

percentage of the total clay has probably been formed in place in the 

B3&R2 than in the upper horizons, but an appreciable amount of clay has 

obviously moved into the horizon "by eluviation. Nevertheless, the 

lower fine clay/coarse clay ratio of the B3&H2 horizon has probably 

been, at least partially, caused by the formation in place of much of 

the B3&R2 clay. Bie relatively low percentages of clay in the B3&R 

horizons were not believed to be of much significance because sand 

sized schist f^ragments increased the sand percentsige and decreased the 

clay percentage in these horizons. 

Except for "tthe B3fi^ horizon the silt percentages were relatively 

uniform in each horizon, but the sand percentages varied considerably 

between the different horizons. Successive decreases in the combined 

sand and silt percentages of the Bl and B2 horizons were only a conse-

quence of the increasing clay content; the fact that practically all of 

the decrease occurred in the sand fraction is difficult to explain. 

The sand and silt percentage© of the B3&R1 horizon followed about the 

same trend as the clay content changed as did the corresponding frac

tion percentages in the upper horizons, but apparent discrepancies were 

present in both the sand and silt l^ractions of the B3&R2 horizon. Both 

of the BSm horizons were less strongly weathered physically and chemi

cally than the upper horizons. Possibly differences in degree of 

weathering, p«urticularly physical, between the B3SJR2 horizon and the 

upper horizons have been sufficient to significantly modify the parti

cle size distribution of the B3&R2 v:i. :i compared to the upper horizons. 
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The size distribution pattern within the sand fractions was relatively 

uniform la the upper four horizons except for the high content of very 

coarse sand in the B2 horizon. This discrepancy cannot be explained 

with the present data. The distribution of the different size sand 

fraction in the B38aR2 horizon was very significantly different from 

the distribution pattern of the corresponding fractions in the upper 

horizons; this difference was believed to be chiefly due to differences 

in physical weathering between the B3&R2 and the upper horizons. The 

percentage of > 2 mm. material in the soil showed a consistent increase 

with depth; this was believed to be a manifestation of the decreasing 

degree of weathering with depth* 

Soraogenei-^ of Parent Materials 

Field Characteristics * 
II Ill •!» IIIHMII.1 11 1 ' . I I J H 

The Castell profile has received additions frcxa quartz dikes, but 

otherwise tl^ profile appears to have developed from a relatively 

homogeneous parent material. A quartz dike was not present in the soil 

sampling pit, but dikec are abui^ant in the area. The qxaartz from the 

dikes was present chiefly as tragaents of gravel or cobble size. 'Sie 

maximum concentration of quartz was in tiie A3 and the B21tcn horizon. 

In addition to the q^mrtz many Fe and/or Mn concretions were preî ent in 

the BSltcn horizon. The upper aM lower boundaries of the B21tcn 

horizon were roughly parallel to the soil surface rather than with the 

dip of the gneiss formation, and the concretions were believed to be 

products of pedogenesis. Few quartz gravels or cobbles were present in 

the B22t horizon, probably because the high cia: content had prevented 

incori?oration of the quartz into the horizo i. Tfca B22t horizon î raded 

(TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLECiE 
tOBBOCK, TEXAS 
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very gradually into the underlying gneiss, thus strongly indicating a 

residual soil. 

The Llgon profile, like the Castell profile, has received addi

tions of quartz frĉ n quartz dikes but otherwise appears to have 

developed from a homogeneous parent material with the possible excep

tion of the Al horizon. Most of the quartz was of gravel or sand size 

and was distributed relatively uniformly throughout the solum. The 

fact that the quartz in the soil horizons was of a larger size than the 

mineral fra^&ents in the schist was believed to be additional proof 

that most quartz in the soil profile was introduced. TSie platy struc

ture of the Al horizon indicated the possibility of windblown deposits 

in the uppermost part of the profile. All other field evidence pointed 

to a homogeneous parent material. The B2 horizon graded gradually into 

the B3&R1 horizon. Also, schist fjragments similar to the underlying 

schist i*ere fairly abundant in the B2 horizon. 

Heavy Mineral Studies 

Only those minerals considered to be highly resistant to 

weathering were counted; the relative amounts of the other minerals 

were visually estimated. Oeumet, zircon, emd sphene were counted in 

the Castell series; zircon and sphene were grouped because zircon com

posed a very low percentage of the heavy mineral suite. Only garnet 

€md sphene were counted in the Ligon series since no other weathering 

resistant minerals were identified in the fine sand. Ohe resistant 

mineral percentages of the horizons studied in both soils are given in 

Thible 9. The results from both soils were analyzed statistically by 

the Chi Square method and the results are given in Table 10 (page 52). 
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The results obtained in the heavy mineral counts are not as suitable 

for statistical analysis as would, be desirable and this was taken into 

accoxmt in using the heavy mineral studies for interpretive work. Bie 

major defect of the heavy mineral studies is that an insufficient num

ber of resistant mineral counts were made siftce only a limited number 

of resistant mineral grains were present on the liea/y mineral mounts. 

The defect was particularly evident in the Ligon series where the 

extremely lo^iced number of sphene counts resulted in an independence 

frequency much too small for best res\xlts. 

TABM; 9 

The Chi Square analysis indicates that all parts of the Al hori

zon in the Castell series have developed from a homogeneous parent 

material but that the B22t horizon has developed from a different par

ent material than has the Al. No resistant mineral coiints wero made on 

hm,\ 

Soil 

Caste xi 

Ligon 

HEAVY MINERi 

Horizon 

Upper Al 

Lower Al 

B22t 

B3t8BR 

Al 

B l 

B2 

B3&iH2 

iL PERCENTABES 

Ocumet 

54.8 

52*4 

69*2 

98.9 

98.6 

97*3 

100.0 

S^iene + Zircon 
t 

1 

45*2 f 

47.6 

30.8 

1.1 

1.4 

2.7 
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TABLE 10 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE HEAVY MINERALS 

Soil Horizons Compared Chi Square Probability 

Castell Upper Al, Lower Al, 8.59 0.02-0.01 

and B22t 

Xfpper Al and Lower Al O.Ul O.74 

Llgon Al, Bl, B2, and B3&B2 2.615 0.46 

lower horizons. Re^urding other heavy minerals, hornblende was the 

most common heavy mineral in the Al horizon, but significant amounts of 

hematite and goethite and small amounts of magnetite and leucoxene were 

present. Qualitatively the B22t horizon was similar mlneralogically to 

the Al horizon, but quantitatively hornblende decreased and the iron 

oxides iiacreased relative to the corresponding minerals in the Al hori

zon. Hornblende showed a sharp decrease and iron oxides a sharp 

increase in the B3t&R horizon. Goethite, in partictilar, appeared to be 

much more abundant than in the upper horizons. OSie distribution of the 

iron oxides was believed to be partially explained by the translocation 

of iron in the soluble state into lower horizons and subsequent precipi

tation and by the moisture conditions prevailing In the lower horizons. 

The distribution of iron oxides may have some significance with regard 

to homogeneity of the soil parent material in that the iron oxide 

abundance in the lower horizons may be due to a parent material which 

originally contained very small amounts of other heavy minerals. A 

variable parent material was believed to be indicated by the increase 

in the percentage of hornblende as the soil surface was approached. 
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The reason for the above interpretation was that hornblende is less 

weathering resistant than many of the other minerals that were present, 

and it should have decreased as the soil surface was approached if the 

parent material had been uniform. Based on heavy mineral studies, it 

may be concluded that there was some variation in the parent materials 

from which the Castell profile developed. 

The results of the Chi Square aneOysis indicated that all hori

zons of the Ligon profile developed from a homogeneous parent mate

rial. It is believed that the probability that all horizons developed 

from a homogeneous parent material is even higher than the Chi Square 

analysis indicated, this being due to the defect in analysis previously 

discussed. Hornblende was the most abundant heavy mineral throughout 

the soil profile. Hornblende appeared to ccmipose approximately the 

same relative proportions of the heavy mineral suite in all horizons of 

the solijm, but it showed a sharp increase in the B3&R2 horizon. The 

hornblende Increase in the slightly weathered B3&R2 would be expected 

since hornblende weathers more readily than the other heavy mlnera s in 

the Ligon profile. Hematite, goethite, ai^ some magnetite and leucoxene 

were present in the heavy mineral suite of all horizons. Considering 

all aspects of the heavy mineral study, the indications are very strong 

that all horizons of the Ligon profile developed from a homogejiieous 

parent material. 

Sand Frequency Distribution 

The percentage of each sand fraction based on total sand in each 

horizon of both soils was plotted against size. The graphs for the 

Castell and the Ligon series are shown respectively in Figures 5 and 6. 
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Three sand fl-action ratios for each horizon were also calculated, and 

these ratios are shown in Table 11. 

An examination of Figure 5 and Table 11 shows that there was some 

variation in the size distributicm pattern within the sand fraction of 

the different horizons of the Castell series. However, a precise pat

tern of variation was not Indicated. Coxsparison between the upper 

horizons and the B3t&R horizon possibly was not valid because consid

erable weathered gneiss was unavoidably Incorporated into the Band 

fraction during the prcxiess of separating weathered rock ftrom the soil 

material, ©le lack of a precise pattern of variation, such as a sharp 

change at a particular point, within the sand fractions of the various 

horizons indicates that no lithologic discontinuity was present. How

ever, the fact that considerable variation occiurred indicates that 

different parts of the soil profile, while not developing from 

distinctly different parent materials, developed from a gneiss of a 

variable nature. 

The upper four horizons of the Ligon profile had relatively 

uniform sand fractions except for the very coarse sand fraction of the 

1^ horizon. The percentage of very coarse sand in tlie B2 horizon was 

significantly higher than the percentages of the corresponding fraction 

in the other horizons, but the variation of the other B2 sand fractions 

with respect to the sand fractions of the other horizons was not 

believed to be of significance. The above discrepancy cannot be 

explained with the present data. The sand fraction of the B3&R2 hori

zon was different from the sand fraction of the upper horizons, but 

this was not unexpected. Apparently the sand fraction of this hori zon 

contained large amornts of small schist fragments whereas the sand 
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fractions of the upper horizons were composed chieily of the component 

minerals of the schist. The frequency distribution pattern in the sand 

fraction of this profile strongly indicates a homogeneous parent mate

rial. 

In general, field and laboratory evidence points to the same con

clusion; namely, no lithologic discmitinuities were present in either 

profile. The Castell profile has received additions of quartz frcaa 

dikes and has developed residually from a gneiss of a variable nature. 

The Idgon profile has receive additions of quartz frcm dikes and has 

developed residually from a relatively uniform schisi 

Microscopic Studies of the Thin Sections 

Descriptions of the mineralogical and physical characteristics of 

the thin sections studied are presented below. !Rie mineral percentages 

are given exclusive of the voids. The composition percentages given 

are only approximations since the minerals were counted in only one 

thin section per horizon. The plagioclase in the Castell series has an 

anorthite content of less than 20; the plagioclase in the Liir̂ n̂ series 

has an anorthite content of 30-50. 

Castell Series 
*mtmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmfm0^ 

Horizon Al 

Mineralogy. Cluartz and plagioclase were the mE:or identifiable miner

als in the slide; quartz cooqposed about 24^ and plagioclase about 393̂  

of the slide. Orthoclase, microcline, and hornblende composed 

respectively 3*, 2^, and 2̂ ^ of the thin section. TJie rest of the sUde 
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was cQsrposed of clay minerals, iron oxides, various accessary minerals, 

and silt particles too small for Identification. The feldspar showed 

moderate weathering around the rims of mineral ftreieoaents and in fr^uj-

tures. Some of the feldspar fragments also showed weathering along 

cleavage surftwes. Alteration was not apparent in the quartz. Figure 

7 shows the general fabric of the horizon. 

Color. Under plane light t^e quartz was almost idiite, though 

some showed slight clouding. In general the feldspars were slightly to 

moderately clouded, but some fragments were strongly clouded. Most of 

the alteratlcm products were brownish to opaque. 

Voids* This horizon was rather porous. Pores, chiefly normal 

voids, large enough to be visible at a magnification of 60SC, composed 

about 305̂  of the horizon. Mbst of the voids were about O.15 mm. in 

diameter. However, the void diameters weare very variable, and voids 

with diameters greater than 0.3 mm. were ccaanon. 

Cutans. 

a* Color. Brownish-yellow. 

b. Surfaces Affected. Free grain surfaces only. 

c. Mineralogical Kature. A mixture of silicate clays and iron 

oxides. 

d. Ifebrlc. The free grain cutans had diffuse boundaries and weak 

to moderate flecked orientation. Many of the coatings were not consid

ered to be cutans because no orientation was observed. 

e. Size. Most of the cutans were barely visible at 30ax luignifi-

cation. Cutans composed only 1 to 2$ of the horizon. However, it is 

possible that cutans too small to be identified at 30aX magnification 

were present. 
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Fig. 7•—General fabric of the Al of the Castell soil. Note 
weathered feldspar fragment in lower center of photomicrograph. 
Crossed polarizers and SOX magnification. 

Fig. 8.—General fabric of the B22t horizon of the Castell soil, 
Crossed polarizers and 30X magnification. 
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Plasmic Classification. As the plasmic material in this horizon 

was largely opmqum the plasmic classification probably should be 

laotle. 

Horizon A3 

The mineralogy, color, and voids of the A3 horizon were similar 

to those of the Al horizon. Cutans composed 3 to 5^ of the A3 horizon 

and were similar with respect to type, size and fabric to the cutans of 

the Al horizon. 

Horizon B21tcn 

Mineralogy. Only a thin section of a rock "floater** in this 

horizon was studied* Quartz composed about 33^ of the thin section. 

Plagioclase and orthoclase composed respectively 30^ and 3^ of the 

slide. The remaii^er of the slide consisted of silicate clays, iron 

oxides, accessory minerals, and silt particles too small to be identi

fied. Alteration of the feldspar and quartz had been slight. A 

relatively large number of iron and/or manganese concretions were 

present. 

Color. "Rie guetrtz was almost white under plane light and the 

feldspar showed only slight clouding. The eateraticm products ranged 

from those that were claque to those that had brownish or yellowish 

colors under plane li^t. 

Voids. The porosity was low. A few narrow channels were present. 

A small number of apparent normal voids were observed, but it was diffi

cult to tell w* ther or not these voids were produced during thin sec

tion preparation. 
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Cutans* 

a. Color. Yellow. 

b. Surfaces Affected. Channel walls. 

c. Mineralogical Nature. A mixture of silicate clays and iron 

oxides. 

d. Fabric. Most of the cutans had strong continuous orientation 

and sharp boundaries. 

e. Size. Most of the cutans were about 50 aiicrons in diaawter, 

but some were thicker. Ihe cutans composed 4 to 6^ of the rock. 

Horizon B22t 

Mineralogy. Quartz, plagioclase, and orthoclase composed 

respectively 12^, U.<f,, and 1^ of the thin section. Clay minerals, iron 

oxides, accessory minerals, and silt particles too small to be identi

fied made up the remainder of the horizon. The quartz showed little 

weathering. Alteration of the feldspars had occurred chiefly around 

the rims. Some feldspar fragments also showed weathering in fractures 

and eOong cleavage surfaces. Figure 8 (page 60) shows the general fab

ric of the horizon. 

Color. The quartz was almost white in plane light. Most of the 

plagioclase was only slightly clouded, but some was rather strongly 

clouded. Most of the alteration products were yellowish in color. 

Voids. This horizon was rather dense. Channels made up most of 

the voids that were visible at 60X magnification. Channel diameters 

were so variable that size characterization was almost impossible. How

ever, channels beurely visible at 6QX magnification up to channels having 

diameters of 0.8 mm. were observed. 
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Cutans. 

a. Color* Yellow. 

b. Surfaces Affected* Channel walls, embedded grains, and 

possibly normal voids. 

c. Mineralogical Heture. A mixture of silicate clays and iron 

oxides. 

d. Fabric* Ifost of the channel and embedded grain cutans had 

sharp boundaries and either strong continuous or strong striated 

orientatlcm. Cutans which had diffuse boundaries and weak, flecked 

orientation were present in the matrix. The lype of surface with irtiich 

thmnm cutans were associated was ncrt apparent, but it is possible that 

they were associated with normal voids \Aiich had been largely filled 

with clay and were not visible at the maximum magnification employed. 

Figures 9 and 10 show respectively a typical embedded grain cutan and a 

typical illuvlation channel cutan. 

e. Size. Cutans were observed ranging in size from those barely 

visible at 30OX magnification to some idiich had diameters of about 50 

microns. The embedded grain cutans tended to be thicker than the other 

types. Cutans composed 28$ of the slide. 

Plasmic Classification. Vo*skelsepic. 

Horizon B3t&R 

Mineralogy. The thin section of this horizon was made only from 

the relatively unweathered gneiss, depth of 26", and did not include 

the clayey material present in the rock fractures. The slide consisted 

of approximately 30$ quartz, 41^ plagioclase, 4^ orthoclase, and 25;t 

other minerals. The other minerals consisted of clay minerals, iron 

file:///Aiich
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Fig. 9.--Embedded grain cutan showing strong continuous 
orientation. From the B22t horizon of the Castell soil. Crossed 
polarizers and 8OX magnification. 

Fig. 10.—Illuvlation channel cutan showing strong continuous 
orientation. From the B22t horizon of the Castell soil. Crossed 
polarizers and 8OX magnification. 
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oxides, accessory minerals, and some silt particles too small to be 

identified* Alteration of most of the minerals was only slight. Some 

of the feldspars showed weathering around the edges and in fractures. 

Figures 11 and 12 show respectively the appearance of the rock under 

crossed nicols and under r^eflected light. 

Color* The quartz was ^ite and the feldspars showed only slight 

clouding under plane light. Colors of the alteration products were 

very variable; various shades of reds, barowns, and yellows were common. 

Voids. Voids detectable at 603L magnification made up 8 to 9Si of 

the rock in this thin section. Channels were the common voids, but 

some normal voids were relatively large. 

Cutans. 

a. Color. Yellow. 

b. Surfaces Affected. Channel walls. 

c. Mineralogical Hature. A mixture of iron oxides and silicate 

clays. 

d. Fabric. The channel cutans had strong continuous orientation 

and sharp boundaries. 

e. Size. Most of the cutans were 15 to 30 microns in thickness. 

They composed a very low percentaige of the horizon. 

Mineralogy of Other Gneiss Sections 

A thin section made from a gneiss lithoreliet taken from the B22t 

horizon at a depth of 21" was studied. 13310 section was found to 

contain approximately 30S& quartz, 371̂  plagioclase, 6$ orthoclase, and 

27^ other minerals. The other minerals were chiefly iron oxides and 

silicate clays. 
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Fig. 11.--General fabric of the gneiss under crossed polarizers. 
Fro® the B3t&R horizon. Magnification of 24X. 

Fig. 12.--General fabric of the gneiss under reflected light. 
From the B3t&R horizon. Note concentration of iron oxides and silicate 
clays in left center of photomicrograph. Magnification of 24x. 
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Two thin sections were made from relatively unweathered gneiss 

samples taken at two points in a ditch approximately 50 yards north of 

the site at which the Castell profile was sampled. An inspection 

revealed that the mineralogy of both sections was the same qualitatively 

and appeared to be similar quantitatively; therefore, a quantitative 

study was made of only one section. The section was found to contain 

approximately Sli feldspar, 5$ quartz, U $ hornblende, and 17$ of 

other minerals and voids conblned. 

General Discussion of Castell Series Thin Sections ?! 
•:i 

;! 

Mineralogy. No definite conclusions may be reached regeurding the 

relative weathering stability of the quartz and plagioclase in the 

Castell profile. The gneiss sampled at 26" and that saorpled at 21*" had 

essentially the same mineralogical coa^sltion* The quartz Increased 

relative to the plagioclase in the B22t sample taken at a depth of 19-

20^, thus indicating a more rapid rate of weathering of plagioclase 

than quartz. However, the gneiss floater" sai^led at a depth of 14** 

had approximately the same relative amounts of plagioclase and quartz 

as the B22t horizon, and the question arises as to f̂tiether the B22t 

developed frcaa a rock similar mlneralogically to that sampled at 14" or 

to that sampled at 21" and 26". Further complicating comparisons is 

the fact that in the Al and A3 horizons the plagioclase showed a moder

ate increase relative to the quartz if the gneiss sampled at a depth of 

14' is used as a reference and showed a slight increase if the gneiss 

sanrpled at 26" is used as a reference. Tae decrease in quartz in the 

Al and A3 horizons was especially difficult to explain because many 

quartz gravels and cobbles were present in the upper horizon. "Dae 



source of the gravels and cobbles apparently has been quartz dikes. It 

is possible that the additions of quartz from the dikes was not fully 

reflected in the mineral counts because the thin sections were made of 

aggregates composed predominantly of < 2 ram. particles and the quartz 

additions possibly have not weathered to particle sizes of < 2 mm. to 

an appreciable extent. It is likely that the apparent discrepancies are 

due to a parent material which is rather variable mlneralogically. It 

is also likely that there are not large differences between the 

weathering stabilities of the quartz and plagioclase in the Castell 

series, though the variations dlacussed make precise comparisons 

impossible. Uie albite-oligoclase plagioclase would be expected to be 

almost as stable as quartz. It appears that the orthoclase has 

weathered at about the same rate as the plagioclase. The distribution 

of other minerals within the soil profile indicated a variable parent 

material. Saiall amoimts of ho«xblende and microcline were identified 

in the Al and A3 horizon thin sections, but not in lower horizons. 

Heavy mineral studies showed that all horizons contained some hornblende 

but that the amount decreased sharply with depth. Possibly the 

microcline and hornblende in ttie Al and A3 horizons were windblown 

additions, but the content of secondary iron oxides in the lower hori

zons made It evident that a significant amount of primary iron bearing 

minerals had to have originally been present in the parent material. 

The study of the gneiss saa^jles taken at points approximately 50 yards 

north of the saa^Ung site of the Castell profile indicated the follow

ing: 

1. The gneiss from which the Castell series formed contained a 

significant amount of an iron bearing mineral. 
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2. The gneiss was srelsitlvely variable In ccmiposition. 

A certain amount of mixing of the weathering residue of closely asso

ciated rocks would be expectad, and this probably accounted for the 

occurrence of hornblende in the soil at points where the underlying 

gneiss contained little hornblende. Most of the iron oxides in the 

soil were secondary, but some magnetite idilch was possibly primary was 

present. OSie iron oxides increased with depth in the soil profile. 

Cutans. Table 12 shows the nature of the cutans thmt occur in 

each horizon. 13ie method of formation of the cutans, given as "kind of 

cutan" in the taible, was interpreted using Brewer's (5) work as a 

guide. Hot uneaqpectedly, cutanic development was weak in the Al and A3 

horizons. Both stress and illuvlation cutans were well developed in 

the B22t horizon* Illuvlation cutans, though not abundant, were well 

developed in channels of the B3t&R horizon; many of the cutans in this 

horizon were complex. 

Llgon Series 

Horizon Al 

Mineralogy. Biis thin section was cosqsosed of approximately 4$ 

plagioclase, 15$ hornblende, 10$ quartz, and 71$ "other" minerals. The 

"other" minerals were silicate clays, iron oxides, garnet, other 

accessory minerals, and silt particles too small to be identified. The 

quartz showed very Httle weathering, -me plagioclase and hornblende 

showed moderate weathering. The weathering has been most intense 

around the rims of mineral fragments but has also occurred along 

cleavage surfaces and in fractures. The range in weathering in 
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hornblende was especially great, the hornblende ranging from relatively 

fresh fragments to pseudonorphs composed of iron oxides emd silicate 

clays. Surprisingly, considerable weathering has occurred in the gar

net* Alteration in the garnet was prtMiinent around rims as well as in 

the fractures. Figure I3 (page 73) shows a garnet fragment and a 

hornblende pseudomorph. 

TABLE 12 

HATURE OF THE CUTANS IN THE CASTELL PROFILE 

Horizon 

Al 

A3 

B22t 

B3t&R 

Characteristic of Cutans 

Kind of 
Material 

Silicate 
Clays & 
Iron Ox
ides 

Silicate 
Clays & 
Iron Ox
ides 

Silicate 
Clays & 
Iron Ox
ides 

Silicate 
Clays & 
Iron (bc-
ides 

Sharpness 

Mostly 
Diffuse 

Mostly 
DJ.ffuse 

Mostly 
Sharp, 
A Few 
Diffuse 

Sharp 

Orientation 
Pattern 

Weak to 
Moderate 
Flecked 

weak to 
Moderate 
Flecked 

Strong con
tinuous & 
weak Flecked 

Strong con
tinuous 

Distribution 
Pattern 

Free Grains 

Free Grains 

Channel Wialls 
& Normal 
Voids, Bnbed-
ded Grains 

Channel 
WaUs 

Kind of 
Cutan 

Illu-
viation 

Illu-
viation 

lUu-
viation. 
Stress 

Illu
vlation 

Color. The quartz was almost white under plane light. Both 

plagioclase ^md hornblende were clouded considerably by alteration 

products. !0ie alteration products were brownish-yellow to reddish-
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yellow under plane light and were mostly yellowish under reflected 

IlC^t. 

Voids. This horizon had only 7 to 8$ of voids visible at 60X 

magnification* Most of the voids were normal voids, but scxne were 

channel voids. Considering the relatively low clay content, the small 

proportion of larger pores was surprising, but the high proportion of 

silt and very fine sand apparently inhibited the formation of large 

pores* 

Cutans. The percentage of cutans was negligible. Practically all 

visible mineral fra^mntB were coated with unoriented material, but 

only coatings in which scsae preferred orientation was evident were con

sidered to be cutans. 

Plasmic Classification. Isotic. 

Horizon Bl 

This slide was similar in most respects to the slide of the Al. 

Hornblende and quartz were more abundant relative to plagioclase in this 

thin section than in the Al thin section. Ihe Bl slide also appeared 

to be more porous than the Al, but part of the large pores possibly 

were produced during slide preparation. 

Horizon B2 

Mineralogy* 'Biis slide consisted of approximately 5$ plagioclase, 

8$ hornblende, 11$ quartz, and 76$ 'other* minerals. The "other" 

minerals consisted of silicate clays, iron oxides, garnet, other 

accessory minerals, and silt particles too small to be identified. 

Alteration of the minerals was similar to that of the minerals in the 
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upper horizons. Uthoreliets were a prominent feature, thou^ they did 

not compose a large percentage of the slide. Figure l4 shows a 

lithoreliet. Figures 15 and l6 show the general fabric of the horizon 

as it appears respectively under crossed nicols and under reflected 

llg^t. 

Color* 13ie color was very similar to that of the upper horizons. 

Voids. Voids visible at Sox, made up I7 to 18$ of the horizon. 

Most of the voids were channels, but seme were normal voids. The voids 

observed at 6OX, ranged in size from those barely visible up to one 

large void measured at 1.0 mm* 

Cutans. 

a* Color. Reddish-yellow. 

b. Surflaces Affected. Babedded grains, channel walls, and normal 

voids* 

c. Mineralogical Nature. A mixture of silicate clays and iron 

oxides. 

d. Fabric. Most of the cutans had sharp boundaries and strong 

continuous or striated orientation. A few had diffuse boundaries and 

weak flecked orientation. 

e. Size. The thickest cutan measured had a diameter of 22 

microns, but cutans in the 2 to 6 micron range appeared to be more com

mon. Even thinner cutans were visible at 3OOX magnification, but their 

diameters were not measured. The thickest cutans were present on 

embedded grains. Cutans conqposed 4 to 5$ of the horizon. Figures I7 

and 18 (page 75) show respectively an embedded grain cutan at 80X 

magnlficatlcm and a normal void cutan at 400X magnification. 

Plasmic Classification. Skelsepic isotic. 

1 
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I 

Fig. 13.—Garnet fragment and hornblende pseudomorph in the Al 
horizon of the Ligon soil. The pseudomorph is in the center of the 
photomicrograph. Crossed polarizers and 30X magnification. 

Fig. 14,--Lithoreliet in the B2 horizon of the Ligon soil. 
Crossed polarizers and 24X magnification. 
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Fig. 15.--General fabric and weathered hornblende fragment in the 
B2 horizon of the Ligon soil under crossed nicols. Magnification of 
8ax. 

Fig. 16.--General fabric of the B2 horizon of the Ligon soil 
under reflected light. Magnification of 8ax. 
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Fig. 17.—Babedded grain cutan showing strong continuous 
orientation on the quartz particle in the upper center of the photo
micrograph. FrcMn the B2 horizon of the Ligon soil. Crossed polarizers 
and 8OX magnification. 

\ 

Fig. 18.—Normal void cutan showing strong continuous orientation 
m rlGht of photomicroeraph. From the B2 horizon of the Ligon soil. 
Crossed polarizers and 400!X magnification. 
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Horizons B3&R1 and B3&R2 

Mineralogy. The slides from both horizons were very similar 

except that possibly a slightly greater amount of alteration had 

occurred in the B3&R1 slide. The thin sections were composed of 

approximately 32$ plagioclase, 56$ hornblende, and 12$ other minerals. 

The other minereils consisted of silicate clays, iron oxides, garnet, 

and other accessory minerals. Two factors, an almost total lack of 

twinning and small size of the fragments, mostly 30 to 60 microns, jaade 

precise identification of the feldspar difficult. As a result small 

amounts of orthoclase and quartz were probably included with the 

plagioclase counts in this and in the slides of the upper horizons. 

Alteration was slight in both the hornblende and plagioclase. Figure 

19 shows the general rock fabric. 

Fig. 19.—General fabric of the schist. 
Crossed polarizers and 8QX magnification. 

From the B3&R2 horizon. 
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Colw. Under plane light the hornblende was green and highly 

pleochrolc. -nie feldspar and small amounts of quartz were almost idilte, 

clouding being sli^^t. Part of the alteration products were yellow; 

others were opaque. 

Voids. Channels cooiposed a low percentage of the rock. 

Cutans. 

a* Color. Reddish-yellow. 

b. Surfaces Affected. Channel walls and schist bedding planes. 

c. Mineralogical Nature. A mixture of silicate clays and Iron 

oxides. 

d. Fabric. The cutans had strong continuous orientation and 

sharp boundaries. 

e. Size. The cutans, though they were well developed when 

present, formed an almost negligible pajrt of the rock. Their diameters 

were not measured. 

General Discussion of Ligon Series Ohin Sections 

Mineralogy. The plagioclase showed a general decrease relative 

to hornblende as the soil surface was approached, thus indicating that 

under weathering conditions which prevailed during formation of this 

soil andesine y&s less stable than hornblende. The quartz in the soil 

horizons has obviously been introduced by quartz dikes. Field observa

tions support the latter stat^oent. Also, quartz makes up only a very 

low percentage of the schist and the quartz fragments in the soil hori

zons are mostly larger than the particles in the schist. Iron oxides 

are probably more abundant in the B2 than in the upper horizon, but the 

differences are small. 
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Cutans. Table I3 shows the nature of the cutans that occur in 

Horlz<^ 

Al 

Bl 

B2 

B3&R1 
& 

B3&R2 

TABLE 13 

NATURE OP THE CUTANS IN THE LIGON PROFILE 

Characteristic of Cutans 

Kind of 
Bfeiterial Sharpness 

Orientation 
Pattern 

Cutans 
Negligible 

Cutans 
Negligible 

Silicate 
Clays & 
Iron Ox
ides 

Silicate 
Clays & 
Iron Ox
ides 

Mostly 
Sharp, 
A Few 
Diffuse 

Sharp 

Strong con-
tinucms euad 
Striated, 
weak Flecked 

Strong Con
tinuous 

Distribution 
Pattern 

Channel 
WaXJLB, 06 

Normal Voids 
Bnbedded 
Grains 

Planes and 
Channel Walls 

Kind of 
Cutan 

Illu
vlation, 
Stress 

Illu
vlation 

1 

each horizon. Cutanic development was considered to be negligible in 

the Al and Bl horizon. Cutans, except possibly for weakly developed 

stress cutans, were not expected in the Al but were expected in the Bl. 

Probably oriented clays were present, at least to a limited extent, in 

the Bl horizon, but staining by iron oxides prevented detection of 

coatings of clays i^ich were oriented well enough to be considered as 

cutans. Both stress and illuviation cutans were present in the B2 

horizon and, although thin, were well developed. Only illuviation 

cutans were present in the B8BR horizons. 
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Soil pH 

The pH of all horizons of the Castell and Ligon series is given 

in Table 14. The pH of the Horizons of the Castell profile showed a 

general, though not a stral^t line, decrease down to the B3t&Rl hori

zon where an increase was shown. The change In pfl with depth was 

believed to Indicate a significant change in chemical conditions, but 

the exact nature of the chemical change was not known. Possibly the 

release of bases by decoi^poslng vegetation was responsible for the 

higher pH of the upper horizons, or possibly differences in clay 

mineralogy, through a buffering effect, between the upper and lower 

horizons were rei^onslble for the pfl differences. The release of basic 

ions by deeosiposing ©leiss could acccnint for the pH increase in the 

B3taaRl horizon. 

The pH of the ligon series was relatively uniform throughout the 

profile. Indicating that relatively uniform chemical conditions 

prevailed throughout the profile. 

Organic Carbon 

15ie percenl^ge of organic carbon in each horizon of the Castell 

and Ligon is given in Table l4. The percentage of organic carbon in 

the Al, A3, and B3t8bRl horizon of the Castell profile was about like 

that expected, but 1^e results obtained for the B21tcn and B22t hori

zons appeared to be out of line. It is believed that the results 

obtained on the latter horizons were inaccurate and that the explanation 

lies in the chemical nature of these horizons. Possibly part of the 

chromic acid irtiich was used to oxidize organic carbon wae reduced by 
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ions, likely Mn in a reduced state, thus giving an apparent, but false. 

Increase in organic carbon. Color differences between the Al and A3 

horizons possibly were not quite as great as would be expected between 

horizons with organic carbon content differences of the magnitude of 

those determined. 

The organic caurbon content of the horizons of the Idgon profile 

was appreciably higher than that of the Castell profile. Color differ

ences did not indicate a significantly higher organic carbon content in 

the Al than in the lower horizons, but it is believed that the free 

iron oxide content was the major factor in determining color in this 

soil. The coloring effect of the organic carbon has probably been 

masked to a great extent by the well-dispersed iron oxide particles. 

The difference in the organic carbon content between the upper 

horizons of the Castell and Idgon profiles was believed to be due to 

differences either in the rate of oxidation of organic carbon in the 

two soils or to differences in the amount of organic matter idiich has 

been returned to the soils by the vegetative cover. Biough conditions 

for oxidation have apparently been satisfactory in both soils, it is 

possible that the rate of oxidation of organic matter, due to the very 

free air movement, has been greater in the upper horizons of the 

Castell than in the upper horizons of the Ugon profile. It is also 

possible that in the past the vegetative growth was greater on the 

Ugon than on the Castell site, though the present day differences did 

not appear to be great. It is also possible that livestock grazing 

pressure in recent years has been greater on the Castell than on the 

Ligon soil. 
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Free Iron Oxide Content of the Clay Fractions 

Table 14 gives the free oxide content of the fine and coarse clay 

fractions of the Castell and Ligon profiles. The ft^ee iron oxide con

tent of both profiles was found to be unusually high for temperate 

region soils. 

TSie free iron oxide content in both clay fractions of the Castell 

profile showed a general increase with depth. Significant leaching of 

iron fr<m the upper horizon and subsequent deposition in the lower 

horizons was believed to be indicated. Clay eluviation was not 

believed to be the tmst important factor in the depletion of free iron 

oxides from the upper horizons for the following reasons: 

1. A part of the free Iron oxides Is possibly present as coatings 

on silicate clay particles rather than as discrete iron oxides peurti-

cles, and clay eluviation should not greatly change the percentage of 

iron oxides, ass\miing the coatings are present, in the clay fraction. 

2. The percentage of free iron oxides showed a greater increase 

with depth in the coarse clay than in the fine clay and this, consid

ering that coarse clay normally is not expected to be eluviated to an 

appreciable extent, is not indicative of clay eluviation. However, 

there is another aspect concerning the concentration of iron oxides in 

the coarse clay that will be considered following discussion of the 

Ligon profile. 

•Hie free iron content of the fine clay in the Ligon profile 

showed successive, but small, increases in each horizon through the B2; 

successive decreases then occurred in the B3&R horizons. The trend was 

similar for the coarse clay except for continuation of the free iron 
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oxide increases throu^ the B3&R1 horizon. Significant translocation 

of ftree iron oxides was not Indicated. The decrease in free iron 

oxides in the B3&R horizons, particularly the B3&R2, is probably 

related to the release of iron by weathering of hornblende and the 

subsequent segregation of the iron Into free oxides. The latter 

process probably has not occurred In the B3&R horizons to the extent 

that it has occurred in the upper horizons. 

The hi|^ tree iron oxide content of the coarse clay fractions 

relative to the fine clay fractions was not es^ected. It is possible ]\ 
i| 
'I 

that flocculation has caused many silicate clay particles and discrete 

ftee iron oxide particles which are actually part of fine clay 

aggregates to be separated as coarse clay, thus tending to increase the 

free iron oxide content of the coarse clay. The free iron oxide 

content of the clagr fractions, though high, will not affect the classi

fication of either soil. 

Potassium Content of the Clay Fractions 

The percentage of KgO was determined for the fine and coarse 

clays of both soils. The results are given in Table l4. Various 

workers have found a rather variable KgO content in illite. Bradley 

and Grim (3) reported three 1111 tes ifeich had KgO contents of 6.07$, 

6.56$, and 6.93$. Jackson (22) used 10$ as the K^O value for 1111 tes 

in analytical chemical woi^. According to Jackson many "standard" 

illites actxjally contain considerable amounts of interstratlfied 

expanded layer silicates or other impurities. The presence of 

impurities in illite could lower the KgO content. It is epi>arent that 

a really precise figure cenno' ba placed on the llite content of a 
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clay solely on the basis of K2O content. Nevertheless, it Is conven

ient to use a standard figure for congwirative purposes, and it was 

decided to use a figure of 10$ KgO for pure illite as the basis for 

comparison. The figures for Illite content obtained using 10$ as the 

basis for coaaparison come very close to representing the minimum amount 

of illite that could be present. It was not believed that potassium 

feldspars contributed significantly to the K2O content since little 

evidence for appreciable amounts of potassium feldspars in the clay 

fractions was obtained by X-ray. 

Castell Series 

Fine Clay 

On the basis of KgO content the Al, B3, and B21tcn horizons 

tended to fall into one group and the B22t and B3t&R into another group. 

However, the KgO content of the B21tcn was appreciably lower than that 

of the Al and A3 horizons. Also, the upper part of the Al showed a 

lower KjgO content than the lower part of the horizon, Illite probably 

composed approximately l4 to 16$ of the upper three horizons, and 11 to 

12$ of the lower two horizons. It is possible that additions of mate

rials with a high content of micaceous minerals has significantly 

increased the KgO content of the fine clay in the upper horizons. How

ever, a more probable reason for the differences in K2O content between 

the upper and lower horizon fine clay fractions is differences in 

weathering intensity; specifically, a higher percentage of the original 

KgO of the parent material is still present in primary minerals of sand 

and silt size in the less intensely weathered B22t and B3t&R horizon 
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than in the more strongly weathered upper horizons. Since significant 

amounts of micaceous minerals were not observed in the sand and silt 

fractions, it is likely that most of the illite formed by alteration of 

potassliuB feldspars or by the alteration of plagioclase and subaeqiaent 

addition of potassium released durlxig the weathering of potassium 

feldspars. However, the structure of the feldspars would not permit a 

direct alteration to Illite, and it is likely that amorphous products, 

and possibly even certain other crystalline silicates, formed prior to 

the formation of illite. It is hi^ly unlikely that potassium feldspar 

has persisted into the fine clay fraction and contributed to the KgO 

content; therefore, the figures given for the probable illite contents 

in the different horizons, considering that 10$ is very near the maxi-

mtm KgO content for the micas, are near the minlmiaa possible illite 

content. 

Coarse Clay 

Except for the B3taBR horizon the KgO content of the coarse clay 

was much higher In each of the horizons than in the fine clay of the 

corresponding horizons. This c€ui be attributed to the tendency of 

illite to be concentrated in the coarse clay fraction. Sharp decreases 

in KgO content occurred in each succeeding horizon following the A3. 

It was believed that the KgO decreases were, at least partially, due to 

inclusion of fine clays with the coarse clays in the lower horizons. 

However, it is almost certain that enough fine clays were not included 

to entirely account for the differences and that a KgO decrease 

occurred with depth in the coarse clays. The reason for the decreasing 

KgO content with depth in the coarse clays is believed to be the same 
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as la tile fine clays; that is, a higher percentage of the KgO present 

originally in the parent material was present in sand and silt size 

particles in the less intensely weathered lower horizons than in the 

more Intensely weathered upper horizons. The lower KgO content of the 

clay in the upper part of the Al relative to the KgO content in the 

lower part of the Al and in the A3 is difficult to explain. Possibly 

additions of other materials have occurred in the surface, or perhaps 

the K has been replaced and leached to a lower depth due to the more 

Intensive weathering near the soil surface. The extremely low KgO con

tent of the B3t&R horizon clay, even lower than in the fine clay, can

not be explained with the present data. Assuming 10$ KgO for pure 

illite, the illite content in the coiurse clay ranges from about 10$ in 

the B3t&R horizon, thou^ the KgO percentage and consequently the 

illite estimate is questionable for this horizon, to about 44$ in the 

lower part of the Al horizon. 

Ligon Series 

Fine Clay 

Based on KgO content, the Al and B3&R2 horizons tended to fall 

into one group and the Bl, B2, and B3&R1 horizons into another group. 

The latter group had the lower KgO content. The higher KgO content of 

the Al horizon relative to the lower horizons was not surprising. Field 

evidence indicates that it is highly possible that deposition occurred 

in the upper part of the profile, and the deposits could have had higher 

contents of micaceous minerals than the material in the remainder of the 

soil profile. Also, it is possible that more intensive weathering near 
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the aurl^Mtt has released more of the potasBii:m from the primary miner

als in the surface than from the primary minerals in the lover hori-

Kooa. The XjgO ccmtent of the B38iR2 clay cannot be explained with the 

praaant data* Concentration of KgO in this horizon by leaching would 

not be axpacted and was not lodieated by thm results obtained oo the 

upper horizons. The increase in KgO could be eaqplalned if the B3&R2 

had developed from, a different parent material than the upper horizons, 

but other work Indicated that all horizons developed from a sinllar 

parent material. Since significant amounts of mica were not identified 

In the silt and sand fractions of this profile, it is believed that the 

illite developed by alteratimi of feldspars similarly to the process 

proposed tor the Castell profile. The Li^on profile contained smaller 

amounts of potaasiusi feldspars than did the Castell profile, and the 

L i | ^ profile lad a lower %^ content in the clay fraction thar̂  did the 

Castell profile. This would be eaqpected if potassium feldspars were 

the chief source of potaesiimi for the illitic eXays* The ilUte con-

teat, using 10^ KigO for pure iUite as the basis for comparison, was 

calculated to range from 6 to 7$ m the B2 horizon to 9 to l / llUte 

in the Al horizon. 

Coarse Clay 

The K2O content of thm coarse clay showed a general decrease witii 

depth down to tUe B32aRl horizon. Both B3&R horizona had practically 

the same KgO content. As in the other clay fracUons of both soils, 

the decreasing K2O content witii depth may partially be explained on the 

basis of decreasing intensity of weathertiiL; with depth. Ibe sharp 

decrease in Kĵ O cont:?ivi in the horizons followin- the Bl was believed 

\ 
•i 

^ 
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to be partially due to inclusion of fine clays with the coarse clays. 

The relative unlforalty of KgO content In the B3&R horizons was not 

unexpected since both horizons were only weakly weathered. TSie illite 

content of the coarse clay was calculated to range from 9 to 10$ in the 

B38:R horizons to 19 to 20$ in the Al horizon. 

Cation Exchange Capacity of Clay and Silt Fractions 

Tbe results of the cation exchange capacity (CEC) determination 

of the fine clay, coarse clay, and silt fractions of the different soil ]j 

horizons is given in Table 15. FOr Interpretive work the CEC values in j 
1 

terms of milliequlvalents/lOO grams given by Grim (17) for several 

clays are listed below. 

Kaolinite 3-15 

Hallc^site *2HgO 5-10 

Halloysite *4BfeO 40-50 

Montmorillonite 80*150 

I l U t e 10-40 

Vermiculite IOO-I5O 

Chlorite 10^40 

Sepioli te-Attapulgit e-
Palygorskite 20-30 

In addition to the clays listed above, it is also possible that 

allophane contributed to the CEC of the clays. White (45) studied two 

allophane samples which had cation exchange capacities of 69 and 73«5 

me./lOO grams. Jackson (24) found that the CEC of aUophane is pH 

dependent to an extreme degree. Considering the pH dependence of the 

CEC of allophane, CEC determinations under only one set of conditions 
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as was done with the Castell and Ugon clays probably provides Uttle 

evidence regarding the presence of allophane. 

TABI2 15 

CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY IN Me/lOO GMS. OF FINE CLAY, 
COARSE CLAY AND SILT FROM HORIZONS OF 

OHE CASTELL AND LIGON SOII£ 

Soil Horizon <0.2/W^ 0.2-2yM 2-50X/ 

Castell 

Llgcm 

Upper Al 

Lower Al 

A3 

B21tcn 

B22t 

B3t&R 

Al 

Bl 

B2 

B3&R1 

B3&^ 

57.5 

69.5 

67.6 

68.8 

68.9 

62.2 

86.7 

92.4 

85.7 

71.6 

74.0 

21.7 

21.1 

19.9 

27.7 

39.2 

54.2 

35.5 

30.8 

40.4 

54.7 

61.1 

3.9 

3.2 

2.7 

8.8 

8.0 

31.1 

3.1 

3.9 

6,6 

14.4 

11.0 

naicron 

Except for the upper part of the Al and possibly for the B3t&R 

horizon the CEC data Indicate that the fine clay fractions are very 

similjar mlneralogically throughout the Castell profile. Considering 

the magnitude of the CEC values, a clay having a CEC on the order of 

montmorillonite or vermiculite probably composes 40 to 60$ of the fine 

clay fraction. However, due to the large surface area, the surface 
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charge may be unusually high and montmorillonitic or vermiculitic miner

als may not compose as high a percentage of the fine clay fraction as 

would be indicated try the CBC values given by Grim. The remainder of 

the clay fraction probably contains illite and kaolinite as the major 

minerals, but the less common clay minerals cannot be definitely 

excluded on the basis of CEC determinations. The presence of signifi

cant aaoimts of allophane could render the above estimates invalid; 

however for reasons already stated CEC determinations made under only 

one set of conditions afford no evidence regarding the presence of 

allo]^iane. The fine clay fraction of the upper part of the Al probably 

contains a lower percentage of the clay mineral idiich has a CEC on the 

order of montmorillonite or vermiculite than does the corresponding 

fractions of the lower horizons. The areason for the difference in clay 

mineral composition between the upper Al and the other horizons is not 

readily apparent. Perhaps differential destruction of montmorillonite 

or a similar mineral has occurred in the upper Al, or perhaps other clay 

mlr^rals have been deposited by wind in the upper part of the solum. 

The differences between the CEC of the fine clays of the B3t&R horizon 

and the upper horizons may not be significant, but it is possible that 

the clays in the B3t&R horizon are at a slightly earlier point in the 

weathering cycle than the clays in the upper horizons. 

The CBC data on the coarse clays of the Castell profile indicate 

that the clays of the Al and A3 horizons are very similar mlneraral-

oglcally but that the clays of the lower three horizons are signifi

cantly different mlneralogically from each other and from the clays of 

the Al and A3 horizons. Considering the mineralogical compoaition of 

the soil parent material, significant amounts of quartz would be 
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expected in the coarse clay fjractions of all horizons. Considering 

dilution of the clay fraction with quartz, a probable mineralogical 

coE^position of the Al and A3 clays would be 40 to 60$ illite with the 

remainder being largely kaolinite. The CEC data Indicate that the 

lower horizons, beginning with the B21tcn, show a progressive Increase 

with depth of a montjaorillonltic or vermiculitic c l ^ mineral until the 

latter mineral or minerals compose 30 to 4o$ of the coarse clay in the 

B3t&R horizon. Some of the less common clays cannot be definitely 

excluded on the basis of CEC data* It is likely that two factors 

account for the change in CSC with depth* One factor is that a clean 

separation of the fine and coarse clays probably was not obtained in 

the lower horlzcms, and the coarse clays actually included an apprecia

ble portion of fine clays. Another possible reason for the CBC change 

is that the coarse clays of the lower horizons, the B22t and the B3t&R 

in iiartlcular, represent clays formed at an earlier stage of soil 

formation than the clays formed in the upper horizons. 

The CBC of the silt fraction of the Castell series was about what 

was expected in the Al and A3 horizons, but was higher than that 

expected in the three lower horizons. Imperfect dispersion and the 

consequent Inclusion of clay aggregates with the silt may have par

tially accounted for the high CEC values of the lower horizons. In.^ipi-

ent clay formation in crevices of silt sized plagioclase particles, par

ticularly in the B3t&R horizon, may also partially account for the high 

CBC values obtained. 

The CBC data on the fine clays of the Ligon profile Indicate 

that the horizons tended to fmll into two mineralogical groups. Î ie Al, 
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Bl, and B2 horizons formed one of these grot:^s; the B3t8cRl and B3&R2 

horizons formed the other group. Based only on CEC data, a probable 

coBq?osltion for the Al, Bl, and B2 horizons would be 50 to 80$ of a 

montmorillonitic or vermiculitic clay with the remaiaier being chiefly 

a kaoHnlte and iUite mixture. However, field studies and nwst of the 

laboratory work did not indicate as h i ^ a content of expanding clays 

as did CBC determinations. The mineralogical composition of the B3&R1 

and B38a^ fine clays is likely the same quaHtatively as that of the 

clays in the upper horizons, but quantitatively the montmorillonitic or 

vermiculitic cli^s probably compose a lower percentage of the B3&R1 and 

B3&R2 clays than they do of the clays in the \q?per horizons. As in the 

Castell profile, the estimated mineralogical composition only repre

sents Tdiet Is considered to be probable and certainly there are other 

possibilities. The other possibilities are similar to those discussed 

for the Castell profile ai^ will not be further discussed. 

!Kie CEC data of the Ligon coarse clays show considerable varia

tion between the different horizons. The indications were that there 

was at least slight variation in mineralogical ccmrposition between the 

clays of the Al, Bl, and B2 horizons and considerable variation in 

mineralogical con^sltion between the clays of the lower two and upx>er 

three horizcms. T5ie clays of the B3&R1 and B3&R2 horizons were 

probably about the same mlneralogically. A probable conrposltion of the 

Al, Bl and B2 clays would be 15 to 30$ of a Bontmorlllonitic or 

vermiculitic clay with the remainder being largely a kaolinite and 

illite mixture. The montmorillonitic or vermiculitic content of the B2 

clays probably approached 30:;. The clays of the B3&R horizons probably 

were composed of 40 to 60$ montmorillonitic or vermiculitic clays with 
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the remainder being a kaolinite and illite mixture. As in the fine 

clay fraction, other studies, field and laboratory, did not indicate 

as h l ^ a content of expanding clays as did the CBC determinations. 

Again, there are possibilities other than those which have been esti

mated. It is possible that increased inclusion of fine clays partially 

accounts for the increase in CBC with depth. It is also possible that 

more Intense weathering in the upper horizons has resulted in the 

formation of different minerals at different depths within the coarse 

clay fraction. 

The CBC of the silt fraction was about what was expected in the 

upper three horizons, thou|^ it was somewhat higher in the B2 than 

expected. The CEC of the silt in the B3&R horizons was a little higher 

than was expected. Incipient clay mineral formation In crevices of the 

silt particles and possibly some inclusion of clay aggregates with the 

silt j^robably accounted for the higher CBC values. 

Differential TSaerraal Analyses of the Soil Clays 

The differential thermal curves for the fine clay of the Castell 

profile, the coarse clay of the Castell profile, the fine clay of the 

Ligon profile, and the coarse clay of the Ligon profile are shown 

respectively in Figures 20, 21, and 22, 23, and 24. DTA curves are 

given for both the upper and lower parts of the Castell Al horizon, the 

uppermost curve in the DTA figures corresponding to the upper part of 

the Al horizon. All curves have relatively large peaks at 100 to 200O 

C. and 550 to 600° C. A number of the curves have very small 

exothermic peaks in the 900 to 950° C. range. Ihe exothefmic peaks 

were not considered to be of major diagnostic value since any of the 
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three major clay minerals; montmorillonite, illite, and kaolinite; 

could give peaks in this teaperature range. However, it was believed 

that some of the very broad peaks which had low intensities and 

occuarared near 950© c. were a slight Indication at least of poorly 

crystalline kaolinite. This belief is in accordance with the findings 

of Grim (17) that the exothermic peak between 9000 c. and lOOOO c. is 

somewhat less Intense and takes place over a slightly wider temperature 

interval for poorly-crystallized kaolinite than for well-crystallized 

kaolinite. Walker and Cole (43) found that Nfe-vermiculite gave two 

overlapping endothermic peaks in the 100 to 200® C. range; whereas, 

Greene-Kelly (I6) foimd that Ifei-montmorillonite gave only a single 

endothermic peak in the 100 to 200® c. range. The 100 to 200° C 

endothermic peaks given by the clays in this study were considered to 

be more indicative of montmorillonite than vermiculite since only a 

single peak was observed. It was realized that the peak could be 

indicative of allophane and that evidence obtained from the other 

studies would have to be considered. Neither the 600 to 800° C. 

exothermic peak which has been reported for montmorillonite or the 900 

to 1000*^ C. exothermic peak idilch has been reported for allophane were 

present on the ciirves. Certain peaks are ccmimonly found to be sup

pressed, and absence of the 600 to 8OOO c. and 900 to 1000® c. peaks 

was not Interpreted to mean that neither montmorillonite or allophane 

coulA not be present. OSae second endothermic peak which had a peak 

tei^perature of approximately 5800 c. was interpreted to indicate 

kaolinite and/or IUite. A very smaU endothermic peak at 36O® C , 

possibly indicative of gibbsite, was observed on three patterns. Otlier 
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such peaks were possibly masked by exothermic peaks produced by organic 

natter ^Ich remained even after ^jO^ treatment. The DTA evidence 

indicated that the clay ftractloas of both horizons were essentially the 

same qualitatively but not quantitatively. Two furnaces, nuabers 1 and 

2, were xised in the analyses, and furnace 2 gave slightly larger peaks 

for comparable samples than did furnace 1. This was considered in 

quantitative comparisons. The coarse clay samples were analymed at a 

higher amplification than the fine clay sacqples. It was foimd that the 

100 to 200° C. and 580O Q, endothermic peaks obtained at the aispllfica-

tlon used for fine clays had peak areas of respectively 0.4 and 0.3 

times the corresponding peak areas obtained at the amplification used 

for coarse clays. This factor was considered In quantitative interpre

tations. Semi*q:uantitative relationships between the clay fractions of 

the different horizons will be discussed beginning with the Castell 

series. 

Castell Series 
•MMWMNHWIMMNMI 

Fine Cljgr 

The DTA results indicated that the component which gave the 100 

to 2000 c. endcjthermic peak ctaiposed about t ^ same percentage of the 

clay in all horizons. Some differences in peak areas were observed, but 

it was believed that the differences could be attributed largely to fur

nace differences. T3ie peak temperatures were about 10® c. lower in the 

Al and A3 horizons than in the lower horizons, and this was considered 

to mean that there were at least minor differences between the component 

giving the 100 to 200^ C. endothermic peak in the Al and A3 horizon and the 
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correspcMiding component in the B21tcn, B22t, and B3t&R horizons. A 

360O c. endothenaic peak, possibly indicative of gibbsite, was given by 

the A3 horizon clay. It is possible that this peak was masked by the 

organic matter exothermic peak in some of the other fine clays. The 

peak areas of the 58OO c. endothermic peaks tended to fall into two 

groups, a group having a relatively small area and a group having 

larger areas. The peaks having small areas were given by clays of the 

Al and A3 horizons, and those having large areas were given by clays of 

the B21tcn, B22t, and B3t&R horizons. The differences in the peak j| 

areas probably were caused either by different relative amounts of 

llUte and kaolinite or by differences in the nature of either, or both, 

illite and kaolinite in the clays which gave the two peak area groups. 

Cole and Hosking (8) found that the main endothermic peak for a given 

amount of illite and kaolinite in an iUite-kaolinite mixture varies 

with the type of kaolinite, the effects of kaolinite being more evident 

for a highly-crystalline than a poorly-crystalline kaolinite. Consid

ering the above findings, the differences in peak areas could be due to 

differences in the crystaUinity of kaolinite in different horizons; 

specifically, the kaolinite in the B21tcn, B22t, and B3t&R horizons 

could be more highly crystalline than the kaolinite of the Al and A3 

horizons. Small exothermic peaks near 900O c. were given by the clays 

of the B21tcn, B22t, and B3t8aR horizons. Biese peaks were not observed 

in the Al and A3 horizons, and the clay mineralogy in these horizons 

was consldersd to be slightly different from the clay mineralogy of the 

B21tcn, B22t, and B3t8cR horizons. However, little can be said 

regarding the nature of the differences since the 900° c. exothermic 

peak can be given by several clay minerals. 
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Coarse Clay 

Interpretation of the DTA results was c<xnplicated when furnace 1 

gave different shaped peaks following a thermocouple change. However, 

work had been almost completed when the change became necessary and a 

pattern was obtained following the change cmly on the A3 horizon. Only 

the 100 to 2000 c, pgajj appeared to be affected by the change. Even 

with the >rairiatlon tdiich was present between furnace 1 and furnace 2 

and with t^e added variation caused by the thermocouple change it was 

apparent that the 100 to 200O c. peak area Increased with depth in the 

profile. Most of the increeise was in the B22t and B3t8ai horizons, and 

the Increase was interpreted to mean that these horizons contained more 

of the ccaaponent, probably montmorillonite, ^ich gave this peak than 

did the upper horizons. The B3t&tR and A3 horizons gave small endother

mic peaks at 36OO Q, MfaXoh were interpreted to be indicative of 

gibbsite. It is possible that this peak was masked by the exothermic 

peak of organic c^ttter in some of the other horizons. As in the fine 

clays, the B21tcn, B22t, and B3t&R horizons had sli^tly larger 5800 c, 

endothermic peak areas than did the Al. and A3 horizons. Also, as in 

the fine clays, the differences in peak areas were interpreted either 

to be indicative of differences in the relative amounts of illite and 

kaolinite between the upper and lower horizons or to be indicative of 

variations In the nature of either, or both, of the clay minerals. The 

B3t&R horizon had a small exothermic peak at about 925® C The peak 

was considered to be of only minor significance l)ecause of reasons pre

viously given in a discussion of this peak in the fine clays. 
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Llgon Series 

Fine Clay 

13ie areas of the 100 to 200© c. endothermic peaks, considering 

furnace differences, were about the same for the Al, Bl, and B2 hori

zons. The peak areas were slightly lower in the B3&R1 and B3&R2 hori

zons than in the upper horizons. The results were interpreted to n^an 

that the upper three horizons contained a little more of the component, 

probably montmorillonite, that gave the 100 to 2000 c. peaks than did 

the lower horizons. Areas of the 580O Q^ endothermic peaks were rela

tively uniform, l^ou^ slight differences were observed, throughout the 

profile. The results were ccmsidered to mean that all horizons con

tained relatively uniform, significant amounts of Illite and/or 

kaolinite. All horizons had very small exothermic peaks at about 920 

to 930° c. These peaks were not believed to be of major significance. 

Coarse Clay 

Bie 100 to 200® C. endothermic peak of the B3&R2 horizon had a 

significantly greater area than the corresponding peak of the B3&R1 

horizon, and blia peaks of both had significantly greater areas than the 

corresponding peaks of the Al, Bl, and B2 horizons. Ihe i>eak of the Bl 

horizon was considerably smaller than the Al euad B2 peeiks, but the dif

ference was believed to be due chiefly to furnace characteristics. 

from a ccmsideration of the peak areas it was concluded that both B3&R 

horizons contained a considerably larger amount of the cooqponent which 

gave the 100 to 200® c. peak than did the upper three horizons and that 

the B3&R2 horizon contained an appreciably larger amount of this 
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component than did the B3&R1 horizon. All horizons except the Bl had 

5800 c, endothermic peaks of about the same area, and it was concluded 

that these horizons had relatively uniform, significant amounts of 

lUlte and/or kaolinite. The area of the peak given by the Bl horlzcm 

was larger than the corresponding peak areas of the other horizons even 

though the Bl saa^le was heated in the furnace which normally gave 

smaller peaks. This horizon would not be expected to have a signifi

cantly different clay mineralogy frcmi both the adjacent upper and lower 

horizons, and the apparent discrepancy cannot be explained with the 

present data. OSie 58O® C. peak of the B3&R horizons would be expected 

to decrease in area since illite and/or kaolinite should decrease in 

amounts roughly corresponding to the increase in the c<»q?onent î .ich 

gave the 100 to 200® C. peak; since this decrease did not occur it was 

concliided that any decrease In illite and/or kaolinite was too small to 

be detected by DTA. The Al, Bl, and B2 horizons gave very small 

exothermic peaks which occurred over a rather wide teaq?erature range 

and had peaks at about 9^0 to 9^0® C. These peaks were considered to 

possibly be indicative of poorly-crystalline kaolinite. The B3&R hori

zons gave similar shaped peaks idiich had peak temperatures of about 

920® C. These peaks coia.d be indicative of any of several clay 

minerals. 

X-Ray Diffraction of Clays 

The X-ray results Indicated a somewhat different clay mineralogy, 

particularly quantitatively, in many horizons than did other means of 

mineralogical investigation. Many peaks did not show the intensity 

that was expecttl. It is possible that the low peak intensities 
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obtained were due to aggregation of clays on the clay plates since 

reduction in Intensity of the OOL reflections would be expected on clays 

plated out as aggregates rather than as discrete particles. However, 

certain other reflections, 020 and 110, should have been obtained if a 

significant amount of the clay was present as aggregates, and evidence 

obtained for such reflections is weak. Bie presence of significant 

amounts of amorphous clays could also account for the low intensity 

reflections, but further work will have to be done before definite 

statements regarding the possibility of the presence of amorphous clays { 

can be made* Qualitatively, quartz, feldspems, kaolinite, illite, \ 

montmorillonite, vermiculite and interstratlfied illitic and ' 

montmorillonitic clays were indicated in some of the clay ft«ctions of i 

both soils. However, only very minor mnounts of some of the coo^ponents i 

were indicated* In addition to the previously mentioned components of 

the clay, evidence was obtained in Bonne horizons \̂ iich indicated 

interstratificatlon of clays of coiaponents other than illite and 

montiiK>rlllonite. Jackson (23) found that intergradient 2:1-2:2 layer 

silicates, clays having intercalation of expanded 2:1 layer silicates 

with alumina interlayers, may be formed in soils. The interlayers of 

these clays are inc<Mapletely filled with respect to the brucite or 

gibbsite interlayers. Certain clays of this type may give 12 iP, 14 ^, 

18 JP, and hii^r spacing peaks (along with the 10 A*peak) when heated 

to 550® C. The presence of a clay of the type described by Jackson 

could account for some of the X-ray results obtained on the Castell and 

Ligon clays. Figures 25, 26, 27, and 23 show the X-ray patterns 

obtained respectively for the fine clays of the Castell profile, coarse 

clays of the Castell profile, fine clays of the Ugon profile, and the 
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coarse clays of the Llgon profile. Results obtained for each profile 

of each soil will be discussed separately beginning with the fine clay 

of the Castell profile. 

CASTSLL SERIES 

yine Clay 

Al Horizon 

!me X-ray patterns of the upper part of the Al horizon indicate 

interstratlfied clays, possibly an expanding clay as a separate phase, 

and a small amount of illite which is present as a separate phase. 

Very small first and third order OOL reflections Indicate the presence 

of the separate phase of illite. An expanding clay is indicated by the 

10 M peak which appeared on the X-ray pattern following potassium 

satia-ation and heating to 250*> C The diffuse i»ture of the low angle 

peak given by the calciimi saturated and glycerated saiBS»le made exact 

determination of the "d" spacing impossible, but the spacing appeeured 

to be 17 to 18 ift Interstratificatlon is believed to be indicated lay 

the plateau which is present on each side of the 10 S. peak on the pat

tern iriilch was obtained following potassium saturation and heating to 

250® C* The interstratificatlon is believed to be of a nature which 

makes complete collapse of the clay difficult. A clay is visualized 

vhich gives one or more peaks, in addition to the 10 R peak, corre

sponding to spec lags between 10 and 18 A TSie clays having these 

spaclngs could account for the plateau on the low angle side of the 10 

iP peak, and the 002 reflections of these clays could account for the 

plateau on the high angle side, angles corresponding to spaclngs of 
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10 ^ to about 7.3 i?, of the 10 i'peak. Uie 003 reflections of these 

clays could account for the diffraction effects which occur approxi

mately in the 3«4 ̂  to 3*7 Grange. Possibly, further collapse of the 

interstratlfied clays may account for the patterns lAiich were given 

following heating of the clay sample to 550*̂  C. However, several fac

tors concerning the probable collapse of the clay following heating to 

550® C. are very difficult to explain. First, the 10 X peak decreased 

sUghtly in intensity while the 003 reflection of the coH5K>nent giving 

the 10 R peak showed an increase. Possibly the structure changed 

slii^tly in a way to give the above effects. Second, the plateau on 

the h l ^ angle side of the 10 & peak disappeared ^lle the one on the 

low angle side remained. It was previously stated that the 002 

reflections of inconq?letely collapsed clays may have produced the 

plateau on the high angle side of the 10 S peaJc idille the 001 reflec

tions of the same clays produced the plateau on the low angle side of 

the 10 A*peak. However, both plateaus, if produced by the means 

described above, should have disappeared following collapse of the 

clays. Collapse of the clays apparently was incooiplete since the low 

angle plateau did not disappear, but the disappearance of the higher 

angle plateau cannot be explained with present X-ray results. A peak 

having a spacing of approximately 2.9 ^, believed to be a 4th or 5th 

order reflection, also indicates that ccaiplete collapse of all clays had 

not occurred even at 550*̂  C. In view of the apparent incomplete col

lapse of a portion of the clays following the 250^ c. and 550° C. heat 

treatments it is concluded that the presence of a clay similar to the 

intergradient 2:1-2:2 layer silicate described by Jackson is a distinct 

possibility in the upper part of the Al horizon. 
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As is apparent from an inspection of Figure 25, no notable 

results were obtained on the fine clays of the lower part of the Al 

horizon. It is not l)elleved that these clays differ greatly from those 

from the adjacent A3 and upper Al; therefore, it is assumed that some 

factor other than the nature of the clays accounts for the poor pat

terns obtained. 

A3 Sorlzon 

The calcium ss/turated and glycerated saiiq̂ le gave small, though 

fairly distinct, first and second order kaolinite peaks. In most other 

respects the three patterns of this horizon are similar to those of the 

u|^r Al. Peak Intensities were not quite as great for this horizon as 

they were for the upper Al. Also, no 2,9 S peak was obtained following 

the 550*^ C. heat treatment. Failure to obtain this peak possibly indi

cates more caaa^lete collapse of the clays in this horizon than in the 

upper Al. 

B21tcn Horizon 

Ho distinct peaks are present on the X-ray pattern which was 

obtained following Ca saturation and glyceration of the clay. However, 

kaolinite was beUeved indicated by very small and diffuse first and 

second order 001 reflections. The slightly greater intensity of the 

second order kaolinite peak possibly was due to enhancement b:, fifth 

order basal reflections oi an expanding clay since the presenc;e of an 

expanding clay was indicated by diffuse low angle peaks. Illite was 

believed to be Indicated by small and diffuse peaks, first and third 

order, which occurred near 10 ^ and near 3 ^ R. Following potassiuii 
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saturation of the clay and heating to 250° C. the 10 R reflection and 

its corresponding third order reflection increased in intensity, tiie 

diffuse peak near 3»^^ R increased in intensity, a peak near 2.9 i* 

appeared, and plateaus on each side of the 10 i^peak became evident. 

The change in the pattern, of course, was due to collapse, at least 

partial coUapse, of expanded clays. However, the real significance of 

the change in the pattern was Its indication of incoo^lete collapse of 

the clays and the consequent implication of interstratificatlon of the 

clays. Specifically, incomplete collapse of a portion of the clays was 

believed to be indicated by the 2.9 5 peak, the Increase in intensity 

of the peak xmax 3.6 iJ and the plateaus on each side of the 10 R peak. 

ISie 2.9 if peak was believed to be due to high order reflections of 

inccmipletely collapsed expanding clays. Also, txie intensity ox the 3«6 

8 peak was probably enhanced by certaiii order reflections of tiie latter 

clays. The pattern ob-^intd following heating to 550° C indicates 

further, though possibly not complete, collapse of the expanded clays 

and destruction of kaolinite. The ccarrplete disappearance of the ^.C £ 

peak couM be taken to mean that the peak was due entirely to icî -olinite, 

but, considering the increase in intensity of the peak followinf. the 

250® C. heating, it is believed that disappearance of the peak was par

tially due to further collapse of the clay. Disappearance of the 2.J ^ 

peak following heating to 550^ C was probably due to r .i^er collapse 

of the clay. In general a mineralogy similar to that of the Al hori

zon, except for the near absence of kaolinite in the Al, was indicated 

by the three patterns. As in the Al, the presence of significant 

amounts of interstratlfied clays, at least a portion of which did not 

collapse to 10 R (probably due to alumina interlayering), appears to be 
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a distinct possibility. 

B22t and B3t&R Horizons 

Bach horizon gave patterns trtiich differed relative to the pat

terns of the other horizon only in minor details. The mineralogy of 

the clays in these liorizons appeared to be essentially the same as the 

mineralogy of the B21tcn horizon. The presence of peaks at about 2.9 

^ in the patterns obtained following heating to 550© C. indicated that 

collapse of the clays in these horizons was not as complete as collapse 

of the B21tcn clays. Certain minor intensity differences between peaks 

of the B22t and B3t&R horizons, the most notable being the 3.4 J? peak, 

were observed. Tbe differences were believed to be of only minor 

significance. 

Coarse Clay 

Al lorlzc»i 

Quartz, a small amount of illite, and a very small amount of 

feldspar was indicated in patterns of this horizon. It appeared that 

possibly a «aall peak was present near 13 R on the pattern of the Ca 

satiirated and glycerated clay and that the peak disappeared and the 10 

A peak increased in intensity slightly following K saturation of the 

clay and heating to 250^ C. However, the evidence was not believed to 

be strong enough to be taken as an Indication of the presence of €ua 

expanding clay in a significant amount. The evidence f jr an illitic 

mineral was unmistalcable, though only a small amount was indicated. A 

high proportion of quartz was indicated by the 4.3 5 and 3.4 S peaks. 
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However, the high intensity of the 3.^ 5 peak probably was due, at least 

in part, to OO3 illite reflections. Feldspars were indicated by small, 

diffuse peaks occurring near 3'2 A Peaks which occurred near 2.9 ^ 

possibly were due to feldspars. The interpretation possibly is incon

sistent with the interpretation in the fine clays where the 2.9 iPpeak 

was considered to be due to higher order reflections of incompletely 

collapsed expaoding clays. However there was little reason to believe 

that the 2.9 if peak on the fine clay patterns was due to feldspars 

because the peak was given only following heating of the clays. Small 

peaks at about 19.9^26, 4.46 ̂ spacing, were probably due to either 020 

or 110 illite or kaolinite reflections and were considered to be indica

tive of imperfect dispersion of the clays. However, the 4.46 ?̂ peaks, 

considering that they are very small, probably could have been produced 

if only a very smll proportion of the total coarse clay was aggregated. 

Hie 3*k A peaks on the patterns obtained following heating on both parts 

of the Al show a slight intensity decrease relative to the corresponding 

peaks obtained following other treatments. Also, the 10 iPpeak of the 

upper Al shows an intensity decrease on the 550*̂  C. pattern. It is 

doubtful thmt the decreases are related to the nature of the clay. 

Instead it appears more likely that Bome slight variation in procedure 

caused the minor intensity variations. 

A3 Horizon 

In addition to the minerals indiceted in the Al horizon, a small 

amount of kaolinite was indicated in the A3 horizon. Peak intensities 

tended to be slightly greater on the A3 X-ray patterns than on the 

corresponding Al patterns. However, the slight intensity variations 
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could easily have been due to variations in procedure, such as the use 

of different amounts of clay; and the clay mineralogy, except for 

possible differences in kaolinite content, was believed to be essen

tially the same in the Al and A3 horizons. 

B21tcn Horizon 

An expanding clay, probably a relatively low amount, was strongly 

indicated in the coarse clay of this horizon. The evidence for an 

expanding clay is as follows: 

1. A diffuse peak occurs near l8 î  on the calcium saturated and 

glycerated pattern. 

2. A definite intensity increase of the 10 i*peak occurs on the 

pattern produced following K saturation and heating to 250^ C , thus 

indicating collapse of an expanding clay. 

3. An intensity decrease, though small, of the peak near 3.6 JP 

occurs on the latter pattern, thus indicating that part of the 

intensity of this peak on the pattern of calcium saturated and 

glycerated clay was due to high order reflections of an expanding clay. 

In other respects the mineralogy of the B21tcn horizon appeared 

to be very similar to that of the Al and A3 horizons. 

B22t Horizon 

An expanding clay, quartz, and possibly a very small amount of 

kaolinite and feldspar was indicated by the pattern given by the Ca 

saturated and glycerated clay. 'Uie expanding clay was indicated by a 

diffuse peak near l3 R. Quartz peaks were present near 4.3 A*and 3.4 /ft 

The indications are that quartz composed a very significantly craaller 
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proportion of the total coarse clay in this horizon than in the upper 

horizons. The presence of kaolinite and feldspars can only be consid

ered a possibility because the peaks, respectively near 7.3 iPand 3.2 

A, are so small as to make definite identification impossible. Both 

heat treatments following K saturation largely confirmed the presence 

of montmorillonite by the appearance of a siaall peak near 10 /Pand by 

an Increase in intensity of the 3'4 JP peak following heating. Based on 

the two patterns obtained following heating to 25O® C. and 550° C. there 

was some indication of inconqplete collapse of a portion of the clays at 

both heatings and of interstratificatlon of a portion of the clays. 

The evidence for the latter posaibilities was largely the same as in 

the fine clays and need not be discussed in detail. Possibly of impor

tance is the fact that the peak at approximately 7.3 A^has a greater 

intensity than the 7-3 ^ t o 10 /*plateau on the pattern obtained fol

lowing heating of the clay to 250° C The greater intensity of the 

7•3 A peak relative to the plateau may be a further indication of 

kaolinite. I&e conclusions regarding mineralogy of the B22t coarse clay 

possibly are not lAmt would be expected in view of evidence obtained by 

the other analyses, but it is believed that the conclusions are consist

ent with the evidence afforded by the three X-ray patterns. 

B3t&R Horizon 

Ihe B3t&B clay appeared to contain a lower proportion of quartz 

than did the B22t clay; otherwise the mineralogy appeared to be similar 

in both horizons. It is realized that the decrease in quartz in this 

horizon must have been accompanied by an increase in one or more of the 

other minerals, but the X-ray patterns afforded little evidence 
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regarding the increase in nonquartz minerals. 

LIGON SERIES 

Fine Clay 

Al Horizon 

The X-ray results indicated kaolinite, illite, probably 

interstratifled clays, probably an expanding clay which occurs both as 

a separate phase and as a part of the interstratlfied clays, and possi

bly a very small amount of feldspar. An appreciable amount of 

kaolinite was indicated by relatively strong first and second order 

reflections near 7»3 R mud 3*6 ^respectively. The presence of 

kaolinite was verified by the disappearance of the latter peaks follow

ing heating of the clay to 550® C. The 3'6 A peak may have been 

partially due to higli order expanding clay reflections. Illite was 

indicated by first and third order peaks near 10 i* and 3.4 ^respec

tively. On the pattern obtained following calcium saturation and 

glyceration of the clay a distinct peak corresponding to the spacing of 

an expanded montmorillonitic clay was not present. However, following 

K saturation and heating of the clay to 250*̂  C. the intensity of the 

diffraction near I8 A°appeared to decrease and the intensity of the 10 

if peak increased. Such changes as those described above could be due 

to the collapse of a montmorillonitic clay, and it is considered likely 

that a montmorillonitic clay is present as a separate phase in the fine 

clays of the Al horizon. Interstratlfied clays were believed to be 

present for reasons similar to those given in the discussion of 

interstratlfied minerals in the fine clays of the Castell profile. 
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Briefly, interstaratlfied clays were believed to be indicated by the 

plateaus which were present on each side of the 10 jP peak, the plateau 

on the low angle side having been produced by second order basal 

reflections of the same clays. A peak at approximately 11.95 JPon the 

pattern obtained following the 550® C. heating was believed to be good 

evidence for the intercalation of alumina in alternate interlayers of 

an expanding clay. A very small amount of feldspar was indicated by 

peaks near 3.2 il However, the peaks were very small, and identifica

tion of feldspar cannot be considered to be definite. 

Bl Horizon 

!aie X-ray patterns obtained on this horizon were similar, thoiagh 

slight variations were present, to the ones obtained on the Al horizon, 

^ e X-ray patterns indicated that illite, if present at all, coo^sed a 

lower proportion of the clay in this horizon than in the Al horizon. 

Also, no 11.95 ^peak was present oa the pattern given by the clay fol

lowing heating to 550® C ; therefore, evidence for interstratificatlon 

of alumina and expanding clays was not as strong in this horizon as in 

the Al. However, most of the peaks on the patterns of both horizons 

were relatively smaH and diffuse, and precise comparisons were almost 

iBtpossible. 

B2 Horizon 

About the same stateaaents can be made about the patterns, and 

consequently about the mineralogy, of the B2 clays as were made about 

the patterns of the Bl clays. Certain aspects of the B2 pattrfis were 

difficult to explain. Firct, the peak near 10 R has an appreciably 
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greater Intensity on the pattern obt^ained following heating of the clay 

to 250® C. than the corresponding peak on the pattern obtained follow

ing heating to 55O® C. Second, the intensity of the peak near 3»6 A* on 

the pattern obtained following heating to 250<* C. is significantly 

greater than the Intensity of the corresponding peak on the pattern 

obtained following Ca satiuration and glyceration of the clay. Possibly 

the second apparent discrepancy was, at least partially, due to high 

order, probably third, reflections of expanding clays which were incom

pletely collapsed by the 25O® C. heating. However, the first discrep

ancy, and likely the second to a considerable extent, was probably due 

to procedure rather than to the nat;ure of the clays. 

B3&R1 Horizon 

The ffilnermlogy of this horizon, as indicated by the X-ray pat

terns, was very similar to that of the B2 horizon. OJie second apparent 

discrepancy discussed in the B2 horizon discussion was also present in 

this horizon, thus indicating that the increased intensity of the peak 

near 3.6 iPon the pattern produced by X-ray of the clay following 

heating to 250*> C. may be due to third order reflections of incompletely 

collapsed swelling clays. 

B3&R2 Horizon 

Statements made concerning the B3&R1 horizon also apply to this 

horizon. The minor differences between the patterns of this horizon and 

those of the B3&R1 could easily be due to minor differences in proce

dure. 
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Coarse Clay 

Al Horizon 

The X-rsy patterns indicate the presence of illite, montmoril

lonite, and probably kaolinite. Illite was Indicated by first and 

third order reflections near 10 R and 3.k R respectively on the pattern 

obtained on calcium saturated and glycerated clay. First and second 

order kaolinite peaks were believed to be present, but the peaks were 

so small and diffuse that it was impossible to definitely say that they 

were due to kaolinite. It was iK>t possible to identify a distinct peak 

of an expanding clay on the pattern given by the calcium saturated and 

glycerated clay. However, an expanding clay was believed tx> be 

indicated by intensity increases of the 10 i*and 3.4 if peaks on the 

pattern obtained following potassium satniration and heating to 250° c. 

of the clay. The 10 A-peak appeared to be sligbtly sharper on the pat

tern obtained following heating to 55O® C. than the 10 A peak on the 

pattern obtained following heating of the clay to 250® C. Also, the 

3.4 iPpeak showed a slight intensity increase following heating to 55O® 

C. The diffraction effects on the 550® C. pattern raay be indicative of 

further collapse of swelling clays and of some interstratificatlon. 

However, the evidence produced by the X-ray results of this horizon was 

not believed to be sufficient to warrant a definite statement that 

interstratlfied clays were present. 

Bl Horizon 

©xe X-ray patterns indicated illite, kaolinite, montmorillonite, 

interstratlfied clays, and possibly a very low percentage of quartz. 
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Based on the pattern obtained following Ca saturation and glyceration 

of the clay, the evidence for illite was similar to tdie evidence for 

Illite in the Al, though the 10 iPpeak was more diffuse in the Bl. 

Indications of kaolinite were stronger in the Bl than In the Al. The 

first order kaolinite peak near 7-3 iPunexplalnably had a considerably 

greater intensity on the pattern given by X-ray of the clay following K 

saturation and heating to 250® C. than on the pattern given following 

calcium saturation and glyceration of the clay. Evidence for an 

expanding clay was similar in most ways to the evidence for an 

expanding clay in the Al horizon. However, in contrast to the Al hori

zon it was fairly certain that a diffuse peak was present near l3 iPon 

the pattern obtained following calcium saturation and glyceration of 

the clay. The first and third order peaks of the 10 R component on the 

pattern obtained following potassium saturation and heating had a 

greater Intensity than the corresponding peaks on the pattern obtained 

following similar treatment of the clays, and this may have been 

indicative of more expanding clay in the Bl than in the Al. 

Interstratlfied clays were believed to be strongly indicated for the 

following reasons: 

1. A peak corresponding to a spacing of near 12 i^was present on 

the pattern obtained following heating of the clay to 550® C. Tuis was 

believed to be indicative of partial alumina interlayering in expanding 

lattice type clays. 

2. Both the first and third order peaks of the 10 ^component 

showed a slight Intensity increase following heating to 550° C and, in 

addition, the 10 if peak became sharper. The diffraction effects on the 

5500 C. pattern were believed to be indicative of further collapse of 
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the clays by the 550® C. heating and it was believed that only some 

type of interstratificatlon other than illlte-montmorillonlte inter

stratificatlon could prevent cooiplete collapse of the clays at 250° C. 

Evidence for quartz was only slight, but it appeared that a very 

small quartz peak may have been present near 4.3 iP. 

B2 Horizon 

The first and third order peaks of the 10 iP component on the pat

terns obtained following heat treatments had greater intensities than 

the coarrespondlng peaks on the Bl patterns, and this may be evidence of 

an Increased proportion of expanding clays in the B2 horizon. There 

was BCHoe evidence of a peak corresponding to a spacing of l4 R on the 

pattern given by calcium saturated and glycerated clays, and this may 

possibly have been Indicative of vermiculite. Ihe 550® C. pattern of 

this horizon had a peak near 12 ^believed to be indicative of partial 

alumina interstratificatlon with expcuading silicate clays as did the 

corresponding pattern of the Bl horizon, but the peak had a slightly 

greater intensity «uad came at a slightly lower spacing than did the Bl 

peak. In other respects the B2 patterns are similEir to the Bl pat

terns. 

B3&RI Horizon 

Qualitatively the mineralogy of this horizon appeared to be about 

the same as the mineralogy of the B2 horizon. Quantitatively there 

appeared to be differences. The decreased peak intensities in this 

horizon relative to those of the B2 indicate that both illite and the 

expanding clay compose a smaller proportion of tie clays in tills 
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horizon than in the B2. The l4 i*peak on the pattern obtained follow-

Int calcium saturation and glyceration was more distinct and had a 

slightly greater intensity than the corresponding peak of the B2, but 

it was believed to be unlikely that the increase in the l4 iP cooponent, 

probably vermiculite, equaled the apparent decrease in illite and the 

nonvermiculitic expanding clay. A peak near 4.46 iPwas probabjy due to 

either, or both, 110 and 020 reflections of illite and/or kaolinite. 

This peak could be Indicative of poor dispersion and may, at least 

partially, explain the decreased intensities of the various peaks. It 

is possible that the decreases in peak intensities on the patterns of 

this horiz<» were due both to change in mineralogy of this horizon 

relative to the B2 and t;o aggregation of the clays. 

B3&R2 Horizon 

The X-ray patterns of this horizon differ only slightly from those 

of the B3&R1 horizon. A relatively sharp peak near l8 R on the pattern 

obtained following calcium saturation and glyceration of the clay was 

believed to Indicate that the B3&R2 ccmtained a little more of a 

raontaaorillonitic clay than the B3&iRl« Also, a diffuse peak near 10 fi 

on the pattern obtained following heating to 250® C. indicated that 

collapse of the clays may have been less complete after the 250© C. 

heating than in the B3&R1. In other respects the patterns of this hori

zon were similar to those of the B3&R1. 

Discussion of Clay Mineralogy 

The purpose of this section is to discuss the similarities and 

differences in clay mineralogy indicated by the different methods of 
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analysis. Bach clay fraction of each soil will be discussed separately, 

but only in a general way. 

Castell Series 

Fine Clay 

The CBC determinations indicated that an expanding clay with a 

h i ^ CBC probably composed at least ^Of> of the fine clay in the Castell 

profile. Indications, by this method, were that the expanding clay 

content was slightly lower in the upper Al than in the other horizons. 

Th.e total KgO determinations indicated that the illite content ranged 

from a maximum of approximately 165̂  in the Al and A3 horizons to a mini

mum of about 11^ in the B22t and B3t&R horizons. Witdi one exception 

X-ray indicated largely the same mineralogy qualitatively as the above 

raetrfiods. IHie exception was that X-ray indicated the presence of 

interstratlfied clays. However, the exception cannot be considered to 

be a discrepancy since CBC and total KgO determinations would not be 

expected to indicate interstratlfied clays. "Rie X-ray results did not 

indicate as high a content of expanding clay as did the CBC determina

tions. Qualitatively the results of DTA agreed reasonably well with the 

results obtained by other means. Quantitatively, particularly as 

regards the expanding clay content, the results of DTA agreed more 

closely with the CEC and total KgO results than with the X-ray results. 

Considering all the results it appeared likely that the major 

mineral species, excepting the iron oxides, in the fine clays vere an 

expanding clay, kaolinite, illite, and inters trati fled clays. Also, it 

appeared likely that the expanding clay, whether present largely as a 
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separate phase or as part of an interstratlfied clay, composed roughly 

50^ of the fine clay. It cannot be stated definitely that part of the 

properties attributed to the expanding clay were not due to allophane, 

but the presence of large amounts of allophane, considering the highly 

bireftringent nature of much of the clay in the B horizon thin sections, 

appears to be unlikely. 

Coarse Clay 

ISie CBC determinations indicated a clay ftraction in the Al and A3 

horizons which was dominated by nonexpanding clays having relatively 

low cation exchange capacities. Bxe mineralogy of the B21tcn would be 

expected to be only slightly different from that of the Al and A3 hori

zons. An increased content of expanding clays having relatively high 

cation exchange capacities was indicated in the B22t and B3t&R horizons, 

particularly in the B3t&R. The total KgO determinations indicated an 

illite content ranging fran a maximum of about 44^ in the lower Al to a 

minimum of about 11^ in the B3t8sR. A general decrease with depth in 

the illite content was indicated in the horizons below the A3. There 

was a close relation between CEC and total KgO content in the coarse 

clays. This was believed to mean that much of the CBC in the upper 

horizons was due to illite ^Aille an increasing proportion of the CEC in 

the lower horizon was due to expanding clays. The X-ray results indi

cated very small amounts of feldspars throughout the coarse clays. 

Small amounts of kaolinite possibly were indicated in some of the hori

zons. Large amounts of quartz and relatively small amounts of illite 

were indicated in the Al, A3 and B21tcn horizons. The indication of 

low amoiints of illite was in disagreement with the indications given by 
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CEC and total KgO results, particularly the KgO results. A small pro-

portion of expanding clays was indicated by X-ray in the B21tcn hori

zon. In the B22t and B3t&H horizons a separate î iase of an expanding 

clay, small amounts of quartz, and probably interstratlfied clays were 

Indicated by the X-ray patterns. The indication by X-ray of an 

increased content of expanding clays in the lower horizons was in 

agrefissent with the CEC determination. Within the limits of comparisons 

that can be made the DTA results agreed more closely with the CBC and 

total KgO results than with the X-ray results. However, the DTA and 

X-ray results agreed to the extent that both indicated an increasing 

content of a swelling clay %ntih depth. 

Considering all evidence it appeared that the major components of 

the coarse clay fraction of the Al, A3, and B21tcn horizons were illite 

and quartz. In the lower horizons montmorillonite, an expanding clay 

and possibly interstratlfied clays, showed an increase at the expense 

of illite and quartz. Kaolinite, though the evidence was not absolute, 

possibly coog^sed an appreciable proportion of the coarse clays. Iron 

oxides composed an appreciable percentage of the coarse clays. It is 

believed that the change in mineralogy with depth is, at least par

tially, due to Inclusion of fine clays with coarse clays in the lower 

horizons. 

Ligon Series 
mmlmmmmmttmmmmmmmimmimmmmmm 

Fine Clay 

Based on figures commonly given in the literature (17), the 

results of the CEC determinations indicated an expanding clay content 
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in excess of 605t in the fine clays of the Ligon profile. A slight 

decrease in the expanding clay content was indicated in the B3&R hori

zons. The results of the total KgO determinations indicated an illite 

content ranging from, a minimum of approximately 7/1 in the B2 to approxi

mately 10^ in the Al. Ho relation between the CEC and total K2O content 

of the clays was apparent. Within the limits of coiaparlson X-ray 

results indicated about the sacte mineralogy qualitatively as the methods 

discussed above. Quantitatively the X-ray results did not Indicate as 

high a content of montmorillonite as did the results of CEC. The X-ray 

results indicated significant amounta of kaolinite and interstratlfied 

clays in addition to the minerals previously rse itioned. The DTA results 

indicated a relatively high content of an expanding clay and are proba

bly more closely in agreement with the CEC and total KgO results than 

with the X-ray results. 

Considering all of the data it appears that an expanding clay, 

whet^r present as a separate phase or as part ô ' an interstratlfied 

clay, composes a higher percentage of the fine clay than do the other 

mineral species, and that kaolinite and illite are present in smaller 

proportions. However, the expanding clay probably composes considerably 

less than the 60;: of the fine clay fraction indicated by CBC determina

tions. A significant proportion of iron oxides was also present in the 

fine clays. The presence of amorphous clays cennot be definitely dis-

countied without further study. 

Coarse Clay 

The results of the CEC detenninations in horizons Al, Bl, ar.d B2 
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indicated clay fractions which contained a significant, but not dcmii-

nant, amount of expanding clays having high cation exchange capacities. 

The clay fractions would be expected to be dominated by nonexpanding 

clays having relatively low cation exchange capacities. Indications 

were that the B3&R clays contained a higher proportion of expanding 

clays. The results of the total KgO determinations indicate an illite 

content ranging from a minimum of about 12^ in the B38cR horizons to a 

maximum of about 19^ In the Al. The illite content showed a general 

decrease with depth. The CBC tended to increase as the total KgO con

tent decreased. This was believed to mean only that the expcuoding 

clays increased with depth, thus increasing the CEC and decreasing the 

tot^l K^O content. The X-ray results indicated an expanding clay, 

kaolinite, illite, interstratlfied clays, and possibly a very low per

centage of quartz. The q\aartz, if present, was confined to the upper 

three horizons. The X-ray results did not indicate as h i ^ an expanding 

clay content as did the CBC and total KgO results. As in the other 

clay fractions, the results of DTA appeared to agree more closely with 

the CEC and tot̂ al KgO results. 

Considering all results it appeared that the major clay minerals, 

excluding iron oxides, were an expanding clay, interstratlfied clays, 

illite, and kaolinite. Illite and kaolinite were daiinant, thou^^ the 

expanding clay and interstratlfied clays were important, in the upper 

three horizons. In the B3&R horizons the illite + kaolinite content 

probably approximates the expanding clay + inter: i-at if led clay content. 

SoEî  vermiculite was probably present in the expanding clay of the B3&R 

horizons and possibly in the B2 horizon as well. The change in 
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mineralogy with depth was believed to be partially due to Inclusion of 

fine claya wjth the coarse clays rather than entirely to act^ml 

weathering differences. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOHS 

Classification and Comparison of the Soils 

The most evident differences between the two soils in this study 

are their mineralogy, primary and to some extent secondary, and their 

particle size distribution. The differences in particle size distribu

tion are in turn reflected in differences between the two soils in 

their degrees of horizonation. The differences given above are prima

rily a function of differences, mineralogical and size of mineral frag

ments, between the parent materials frcxn which the soils developed. 

The two soils are different mlneralogically because of the inheritance 

of a different mineralogy from the parent material and because the 

secondary mineralogy produced by weathering of the primary minerals 

tended to be slightly different in the two soils. It is believed that 

the cosurser primary mineral fragments in the soil formed from gneiss 

tended to allow translocation of clay particles through voids more 

readily than did the much smaller primary mineral fragments in the soil 

formed from schist, thus accounting for the large differences in clay 

distribution between the two soils. As previously mentioned both soils 

have been classified into tentative series, the Castell and the Ligon. 

On the basis of Information obtained in this study the soils raay be 

tentatively classified according to the 7th approximation. Certain 

soil properties used as classification criteria in tlie 7th approximation 

were not determined, and as a result it was necessary to make scane 
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a8Sunq?tlone. The Castell series was classified as follows: 

Order Alfisol 

Suborder Ustalf 

Great Group Normustalf 

Subgroup . . . . . . . T^ic Iformustalf 

The major asauii^lon made in classifying this soil was that some part 

of the profile is dry for more than 90 days per year. The Ligon series 

was classified as follows: 

Order Molllsol 

Suborder UstoU 

Great Group . . . . . . Haplustoll 

Subgroup Idthic Haplustoll 

The Al, Bl, and B2 horizons were all classified together as a mollic 

horizon. H6wever, the three horizons barely fit into the limits 

defining a mollic horizon, and other members of the Ligon series could 

easily fail to have a horizon qualifying as a mollic horizon. 

Homoceneity of Parent Materials 

The distribution of the various sand fractions and of the heavy 

minerals within the floe sand fraction indicated that all horizons of 

the Castell profile formed from a quartz-feldspar gneiss of the Valley 

Springs Gneiss formation. However, it is almost certain that the 

mineralogy of the gneiss varied appreciably at different points and that 

admixing of the weathered gneiss in the vicinity of the sampling site 

was not sufficient to prevent mineralogical differences caused by differ

ences la parent material from appearing at diflerent points in the soil 
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profile. Nevertheless, it is believed that the similarities of the 

mineralogy of the parent materials from which the different horizons 

developed greatly outweigh the differences. From field observations it 

is apparent that the soil has received additions of quartz from quartz 

dikes and that the quartz has been concentrated in the A3 and B21tcn 

horizons. All evidence indicated that the Ligon profile, with the 

exception of quartz additions from dikes, developed from a very 

homogeneous parent material, a hornblende schist of the Packsaddle 

Schist formation. 

Pedogenesis 

Castell Series 

Broadly speaking, several processes are active in the formation 

of a soil profile. Scmie of the more notable of these processes are 

weathering and synthesis of minerals, translocation of minerals and 

ions, and organic matter additions. Other processes, such as formation 

of peds and concretions, occur, but the other processes are closely 

related to the three biroad processes given above. 

Weathering and fonaation of secondary minerals has occurred to a 

significant extent in the Castell profile. The severity of weathering 

probably could be best characterized as moderate. The addition of 

organic matter has not been a major ftictor in the formation of this 

soil. However, the addition of organic matter has darkened the upper 

horizons and affected other soil properties at least to a minor extent. 

The major process in the horizonation of this soil has been clay 

translocation. The occurrence of very appreciable clay movement from 
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the upper horizons to the lower horizons was indicated both by the 

Increase with depth of the clay pereentages and of the fine clay/coarse 

clay ratios. As would be expected the clay content increased to a maxi

mum cmd then gradually decreased. Studies were not made specificcuLly 

for the purpose of determining the extent of iron translocation, but it 

appears that it has been removed from the upper horizons and dex)Osited 

in the lower horizons. The color of the B horizons is believed to be 

due chiefly to iron oxides in various states of hydration. Additions 

of quartz fragments of gravel and cobble size and their subsequent con

centration in the A3 and B21tcn horizons have also contributed to the 

morphology of the Castell profile. 

Ligon Series 

Weathering and formation of minerals has occurred to a moderate 

extent in the Ligon profile. Clay sized particles of iron oxides 

formed by release of iron from primary minerals by weathering and 

subsequent oxidation of the iron are the major substances contributing 

to the color of this soil. Additions of organic matter have 

undoubtedly affected certain properties of the soil profile but have 

had only a minor effect on soil color. Clay translocation has occurred, 

as evidenced by a gener«.l increase with depth of the clay percentage 

and of the fine clay/coarse clay ratios, but the translocation has not 

been sufficient to form really distinct horizons. Translocation of 

iron has apparently been minor. Additions of quartz fragments of 

gravel size have contributed to the soil morphology. 
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Weathering and Mineral Transformations 

Castell Series 

The particle size distribution of this soil, considering the fact 

that quartz and weathering resistant sodic plagioclase are the dominant 

primary minerals, probably has been strongly influenced by physical 

weathering. The chief influence of physical weathering would be 

expected to be in the sand and silt fractions, but physical weathering 

has also influenced the clay fraction to the extent that it has broken 

a portion of the quartz down to clay sized particles. One of the most 

notable effects of chemical weathering has been the release of iron 

frcmi primary iron bearing minerals, chiefly hornblende. It may also be 

inferred that ch«alcal weathering has destroyed the structure of the 

primary silicates and released various ions; the most abundimt prebebly 

being Ka, K, Ca, and Fe. Considering the low pereentage of hornblende 

and the negligible amount of micas, it is likely that most components 

from idiich the clay minerals were derived came from the feldspars. It 

is believed that the formation of amorphous clays preceded the formation 

of crystalline silicates. The transformation from amorphous clays to 

crystalline clays would be expected to be gradual and it is prebable 

that clays of varying crystaUinity exist in the present day Castell 

profile. In contrast to the findings of other workers on other soils, 

it appears that the illite content increased slightly relative to the 

other silicate clays as the time to "̂ diich the parent material was 

subjected to weathering increased. The probable explanation for this 

weathering trend is that much of the illite formed by the addition of 

potassium to expanding clays, thus tending to increase at the expense 
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of the expanding clays as potassium was released by weathering of the 

feldspars. The necessary components, a variety of ions in addition to 

silica and alumina, for the formation of a variety of clay mineral 

species were present during soil formation; and, as would be expected, 

a variety of clay minerals was formed. 

Ligon Series 

The major influence of physical weathering in the Ligon profile 

has been the fracture of schist to smaller fra^aents. The increasing 

cont^ent of schist fragments of > 2 mm. in size with depth is believed 

to be a manifestation of the longer and more intensive physical and 

chemical, but chiefly physical, weathering to which the upper horizons 

have been subjected. The sand and silt distribution has been 

Influenced both by physical weathering and by inheritance of the 

original mineral grain sizes from the parent rock. It is believed that 

the Influence due to inheritance from the rock has been greater than 

that due to physical weathering. In most respects chemical weathering 

and clay mineral formation has proceeded similarly in this profile as 

in the Castell profile. The Ligon profile, probably due to the 

presence of a higher base content during soil formation, contains a 

higher content of montmorillonitic clays than does the Castell profile. 

Vermiculite is present only in the less strongly weathered horizons of 

the Ligon profile, thus indicating that vermiculite forms at a 

relatively early stage of soil formation, providing conditions are 

suitable, and tends to be altered as the degree of weathering increases. 

It also appears probable that a parent material containing a high con

tent of hornblende, or similar minerals, is suitable for the formation 
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of vermiculitic minerals. Though most secondary minerals appear to be 

present in the clay fraction, sand size iron oxide concretions formed 

by oxidation of iron released by weathering of hornblende, and possibly 

garnet, are not uncommon in this soil. 

Suggestions for Further Study 

Further study of the clay fractions of both soils would be 

worthwhile. A study for the purpose of determining BK>re about the 

nature of the interstratlfied clays would be helpful. It would also be 

worthwhile to determine whether or not amorphous clays are present in 

the clay fractions and, asstaaing they are found to be present, to 

determine their inportance relative to the crysteOline clays. A 

determination of the effect of removal of amorphous materials on X-ray 

and DTA results would be informative. Possibly more informative, 

coiwldering the pH dependence of the CBC of allophane, would be the 

determination of the CBC of the clay fraction at different pH values. 
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